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FROM THE PAPERS.

New York haa a Chinese Young 
Men * Christian Association with a pre
sent roll of forty members.

Sir Stafford Northcote says that Lord 
Beeconsfield's last words were these : 
“ Is there any bad news in the Gazette!"

The British Medical Record has been 
taking Mr. Joseph Cook very severely 
to tr»lr lor some of his physical illustra
tions, which it says are entirely mis
leading.

M. Lanier, Secretary of the French 
Temperance Society, says that fifty per 
cent, of the idiots and imbeciles of 
Europe are children of notorious drunk
ards

The annual rental of land in Ireland 
amounts to £11,518,392. During the 
ten years ending in 1879, the Irish spent 
for intoxicating liquors an annual aver
age of £13,823,102.

The London Times says that the act 
of France in helping itself to Tunisian 
territory is “contrary to ordinary rules 
of morality.” Humph! Opium war, Aff- 

war, Boer war. All too true.—N. 
Independent.

At the recent Friends’ meeting in 
Philadelphia, Lydia H. Price spoke ear
nestly against war, and cautioned par
ents against giving drums, swords, guns 
and other warlike plaything* to their 
children.

Bishop Borgess, of the Catholic Dio
cese of Detroit, has issued a pastoral 
letter forbidding the holding of any pic
nic excursion by water or rail, and 
priests are commanded to enforce hia 
instructions.

A Philadelphia correspondent of the 
Western Christian Advocate says : “The 
custom of having a social afternoon 
service for the administration of the 
sacrament is almost universal in this city, 
and is a source of spiritual power to our 
Churches.”

It suggests rather melancholy reflec
tions on somebody or something that the 
whole power of the United States Gov
ernment for several weeks should be en
grossed in the appointment of a Collec
tor for the port of New York. —Christian 
Union.

The Lord Mayor of London lately 
entertained the Rev. Dr. Moffatt, the 
veteran African missionary, and a dis
tinguished company at the Mansion 
House. The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the President of the Wesleyan Con
ference, Canon Farrar, and the Rev. 
Dr. A lion were amongst the speakers.

In San Francisco there are four hun
dred places where opium is sold, and 
each one of them receives an income 
averaging seventy-five dollars a day 
from the injurious traffic. The opium 
habit is increasing all over the country, 
*nd is an evil no less than that of drunk
enness.

The restiveness of the Broad Church
men of the Anglican Church under the 
light yoke of the standards of tliat 
Church is well illustrated by the re
mark attributed to one of their num
ber, the Rev. Brooke Lambert, in 
which he calls “subscription to the 
Thirty-nine Articles” a submission “to 
forty stripes save one.”—Episcopal Re
corder.

TO SUNBAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS.

The Bill for Sunday closing of liquor 
shops in Wales, proposed by John Rob
erts, Esq., M.P., for Flint boroughs, 
passed its second reading with acclama
tion ; 163 votes against only 17— a clean 
majority of 148. The Premier stood 
valiantly for Wales, and spoke words of 
profound significance and value respect
ing the peculiarity of the Welsh. The 
W’eleh members, Including the Conser
vatives also, voted in s solid block in 
favour of this reasonable bill.

The Christian at Work : The English 
Ritualists are marching on with rapid 
strides. Here is g notice taken from 
their organ, the Church Times : ‘ Of
our charity pray tor the repose of 

ily, the beloved wife of Amos Gray, 
of Coideoote, who fell asleep on the 19th 
inst. Jeeu mercy. ’ Well might the 
Tablet, the leading Roman Catholic 
journal in England, say : ‘We consider 
Ritualism to be indirectly the most 
powerful propagandist for the Chtirch of 
Rome which Engldhd has yet seen. ’ ”

The home missionary work in English 
Wesleyan Methodism has received a

Eat impetus from the appointment of 
trict missionaries, and the recent ar
rangement whereby evangelistic work is 

placed more immediately under the care 
of the respective districts. In many 

laces near London—in Sussex, Surrey, 
ent and Hampshire— services have 

been begun and societies gathered, and 
the zealous labors of the home mission
ary ministers promise to be increasingly 

" 1—N. Y ~ 'useful. Tnbune.

The Methodist Recorder (American) 
states the following on good authority: 
“The ‘tax-list* in Edward* county, the 
great no-license county of Illinois is 
not worth fighting for. The entire list 
of delinquents for the past year consist
ed of only one hundred and eleven lines, 
and the printer's fee was sixteen dollars 
and forty cents. A county which 
hasn’t had a saloon for years, which has 
an empty jail and poor-house, and no 
Criminal Coui 
payers.

3ourt, is a good one for tax-

Some Baptist missionaries having es
tablished themselves in San Salvador and 
baptized the King of Congo, a force of 
J«suit priests has arrived, escorted by to armed band of Portuguese marines, 
bom a gunboat in the Congo, and has 
^*ded the King's eyes ana shaken his 
»ew faith by magnificent presents, in- 
dadinga crown of gold or (pit.

The English Wesleyan Thanksgiving 
Fond is nearing the £300,000, anti may

Cibly reach it before Conference.
Irish Fund will reach £20,000. Two 

ministers, it is said, will be appointed 
*t the next Conference to visit the Uni- 
kd States to solicit aid for the fund, 
frish Methodism has enriched, with the 
«earn of its membership, the Methodism 
°* the United States, and it is but right 
*nd/proper for American Methodists to 
jtotefully recognize the fact.— Zion's
Herald.

In some [Episcopal] quarters the craze 
*?r the incorporation of Methodism in

A

The shutting up of the Jesuit schools 
and colleges in France has given rise in 
many quarters to the misapprehension 

! that the French Government is opposed 
1 to religious teaching and progress. On 
the contrary, M. Jules Ferry has taken 
pain* to state that the Government, 
so far from being hostile to religion,

I intends to facilitate the religious instruc
tion of youth by the various Protestant 
ministers. It was only the specious and 
politically dangerous teaching of the 
Jesuits that the Government would not 
longer tolerate.

J. Steele Mackaye, the former man- 
;er of the theater owned by Rev. Dr. 
allory, of the New York Churchman, 

says he intends building a theatre of his 
own, that no clergyman shall have any
thing to do with, and in it he will pro
duce “wholesome plays for the moral 
portion of the New York community. ” 
The New York Observer says: “Mr. 
Mackaye had a quarrel with the rever
end proprietors of a theatre in this city, 
and determines hereafter to avoid that 
class of managers Good for Mackaye : 
we would not go into the theatre busi
ness with any clergyman in the world !”

The New York Evangelist says; “The 
old days of Methodist itineracy, when 
circuit-riders lived on horseback, and 
needed no other equipment than a pair 
of saddle-bags, are pretty much peat 
and gone here in the older States ; but 
still the Methodist ministers know how 
to endure hardship as good soldiers, 
and take them as a whole, in city or 
countiy, they must be set down asa very 
hard-worked and slender-paid body of 
men. A recent report of the Genesee 
Conference shows that the salaries of its 
ministers average but 8688, and this 
includes house-rent. The Buffalo Dis
trict is higher, with an average of 8759; 
the Olean District lower, with an average 
of 8589.”

jqu
. — —™ |—..la-ivH of Methodism 

Anglican Church continues.

The annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of England of the Good Templar 
Order, under the leadership of Mr. 
Joseph Malins, was held in Southamp
ton in Easter week. The Grand Lodge 
declared that all dealers in intoxicating

-L ,-o—— -——  -------- - -*■ liquors ought to be made legally respon-
_ tune since some liberal suggestions sible for damages arising from their sale ; 

^tornade in a contemporary. A bishop- urged the Government to embody in 
or at least a professorship in Isling- their promised measures clause enabling 
yollege, it was thought might be persons sustaining such damages to re

cover compensation by action at law ; 
and instructed its Political Action Com
mittee to confer with Good Templar M.

Strive after efficiency. Covet excel
lence. Expand your whole nature to 
the requirements of your office. Be 
studious. The mind of your scholars 
is sharpened by improved day-school 
education ; see to it that you go in ad
vance. Ere long the weapons of infidel
ity and superstition will be levelled 
against their faith ; you must preoccupy 
their mind with truth, and fortify them 
with skilful weapons from heaven’s ar
moury. Saturate your mind with Scrip
ture. Let your lesson consist of matter 
well digested and assimilated. The 
duty to prepare is as binding upon you 
as the preacher. Waste not the golden 
school hour in relating stories thst con
vey no moral, or reading a tale book 
that has no connection with the lesson. 
Lodge the truth, I repeat it, in the 
child’s mind, the grand, living, pure, 
eternal truth of God ; not by long 
preachments, but in a bright winsome 
way make it level to the child’s com
prehension. When tempted to fly off 
into abstractions and subtleties, remem
ber the words of Jacob to Esau when 
travelling together, “ The children are 
tender,and the flocks and herds with young 
are with me ; and if men should over
drive them one day, all the flock will 
die. Let my Lord, I pray thee, pass 
over before his servant ; and I will lead 
on softly, according as the cattle that 
goeth before me, and the children be 
able to endure. ” You clever teachers, 
do not travel too fast for your scholars 
—do not over drive the little ones. 
“ Lead them softly,” according as they 
be able to endure. Be earnest. Unless 
you do your work with the force and 
fire which mark the commerce, litera
ture and politics of these aggressive 
times, other movements will neutralize 
your efforts, and elbow you out of the 
way. As the prophet “ lay upon the 
child of the Shunammite ; and put his 
mouth upon his mouth, and his eyes 
upon his eyes, and his hands upon his 
1 lands,” you must bring the whole of a 
warm living individuality to bear upon 
the child-nature of your class. Be per
severing. Labor and wait. Have faith 
in human nature. Visiting lately one 
of the Midland counties, I was informed 
that some years ago it was proposed in 
a Sunday-school in that neighborhood to 
expel nine because of unruly behaviour. 
A young lady applied for the manage
ment of the class ; permission was giv
en, but coupled with the suggestion 
that it should be called the Reformatory 
class. “ No !” she replied with empha
sis—“ Select class.” Weekly she invit
ed the scholars to spend an agreeable 
evening at her comfortable home. And 
what was the upshot I Out of the nine 
lads, so unruly as to be threatened with 
expulsion, seven united with the Chris
tian Church. Aim at soul winning. A 
teacher is not a teacher who looks low
er. A school is not a school where this 
is not paramount. Visit first the mer
cy-seat ; go from the sacred Presence to 
the presence of your scholars ; go as a 
messenger of love to your little congre
gation, whose life may take its bias from 
your words, and whose eternity may 
depend upon this immediate opportuni
ty. Use, oh use it, teacher ! Voices 
from all sides, above and around us say, 
use it ; from saints, from angels, from 
anxious parents, and from zealous pas
tors ; from the pulpit below, and the 
throne above ; use it, they say, with 
holy care, and with a passion of solici
tude ; and the smile of a good consci
ence, the “well done of the last day, "and 
the greetings of the ransomed scholars 
on the shores of the “ better country.” 
will be your satisfying reward.—Sstnday 
School Magazine.

were to set off I followed him to the 
grave, and from that sad scene with a 
heavy heart I set off alone to fulfil my 
part of the deputation work. In doing 
so I became acquainted with that notable 
and extraordinary man—B. Disraeli. 
We met on our missionary platform at*]
H----- . He w as then canvassing for the !
first time for a seat in Parliament. At 
tliat time he was a rough, plain-looking 
youth, giving no indications of eminent 
talints and the greatness he has since 
attained. He was a great favourite with 
the ladies, and could they have voted 
for him they would have secured his 
election. Our people invited him to at
tend their missionary meeting, and when 
he entend the chapel such a scene was 
presented as I never witnessed before or 
since. It was customary in those nays 
lot the females to occupy the gallery, 
and hy them the young aspirant was 
cheered with the waving of handkerchiefs 
and other demonstrations that must have 
have been very pleasing to him. The 
Mayor was in the chair, who was also 
chairman of the committee opposing Mr. 
Disraeli Of course, they met ss gent
lemen, manifesting no electioneering 
feeling. Silence obtained, the meeting 
commenced. In due course Mr. Disraeli 
was requested to move a resolution, 
which he did, speaking to the following 
effect : I have pleasure in complying 
with the request of your Committee to 
attend this meeting, for I feel an interest 
in M esleyan missions When on my 
travels one of my companions sickened 
and died. He was attended by one of 
your missionaries, who administered to 
him religious consolations, for which I 
feel myself laid under obligations of 
gratitude and respect to your body. He 
the** hsjpu to give us advice how to con
duct ourselves toward the heathen in 
order to accomplish our benevolent pur
poses First, we were to civilise and 
introduce amongst them habits of indus
try and customs of utility, and thus pre
pare them for the truths of Christianity, 
and make them Christians.

Ü “

upon the assembly of worshippers, deli
verance comes. The full heart, hitherto 
oppressed, breaks out in triumph • “ Thou 

i hast holden me by my right hand. 
Thou shall guide me with thy counsel, 
and afterward receive me to glory.” 
This transition from deepest gloom to 
the opposite, depicted in the seventy- 
third psalm, is an inspired record of 
what multitudes have realized in God’s 
house. When our “ steps had well- 
nigh slipped,” our spiritual foot-hold 
has been made sure in His sanctuaiy. 
Fainting beneath life's burden, let every 
one exclaim, “ My soul longeth for the 
courts of the Lord. My heart and my 
flesh crieth out for the living God.”

Having to second the resolution, I ob
served I could not adopt all that had 
been said by the mover, especially the 
advice to civilise in order to Christianise, 
for I had never seen the wisdom of do
ing anything twice that might be done 
at once ; that I had seen many persons 
who were civilised who were far from 
being Christians, but I had never seen a 
Christian who was not civilised ; there
fore, if we made them Christians we 
were sure to civilise them.

On seating myself beside him he took no 
exception to my remarks, and we parted 
very friendly.

The above extracts call for no obser
vation excepting that there can be no 
doubt that the initial H, used in the 
early part to indicate the town where 
the meeting was held, signifies High 
Wycombe, in Buckinghamshire.

SPIRITUAL FOOTHOLD.

le* i
Samples

. —— , i, nos llliJUKUV 11*tg,
ound for Dr. George Osborn, and some 
^*othor honorable and even lucrative 
?***• wight be found for leading minis- 
tk* Vie togacious propounder of 
!*** Quixotic scheme confesses himself 
IJtozled to know what to do with “that 

Radical, John Bond.”—London

DISRAELI AND THE MISSION
ARY MEETING.

The Rev. J. E. Coulson supplies from 
the MSS. Journal of the late Rev. W. 
Naylor a correct version of an incident 
to which we recently referred : This 
year (1832) the deaths of the Rev. John 
James and the Rev. Richard Watson
took place. For years I had lived on 

cffef,ullF toiiehjuiy measure 1 terms of the closest intimacy with the
Rev John James. We had engaged to 
go as a missionary deputation together. 
The time was fixed, but on the dsy rre

relating to the liquor traffic introduced ' 
to the House of Commons, with the 
view of securing the insertion of such a 
clause.

There is a deeper lesson than is usu
ally observed in the pitiful wail of the 
Psalmist, “ As for me, my feet were al
most gone, my steps had well-nigh slip
ped.” The apparent prosperity of 
wicked men, and the secret temptation 
that he had “ cleansed his heart in vain 
and washed his hands in innocency, 
had well-nigh overcome him. The crisis 
of mental suffering was reached with 
that utterance. “ When I thought to 
know this it was too painful for me, 
But just such a crisis is usually God’s 
opportunity. His sanctuary was open 
ed to David ; he entered within its 
sacred precincts ; the divine glory filled 
the piece ; instantly his misconceptions 
vanished like mists before the rising 
sun. That problem of the “ prosperity 
of the wicked" found an easy solution ; 
it had been “ too painful” for him until 
he “ *ent ™to the sanctuary of God !” 
Now all mystery fled, for he had re
ceived full disclosures of “their end. ” 

How many souls, even yet, are find
ing rest in the same way ! Besides the 
cares of life, or the chastening of Provi
dence, the Christian is often burdened 
with some peculiar mental conflict. But 
it is in the sanctuary of God that the 
Spirit of “ the Lord lifts up a standard'”' 
against the enemy. As the anthem of 
praise ascends, as the Holy Spirit rests

A CONFERENCE INCIDENT.
1 In 1849, Rev. Erastus Wentworth, d. 

d., was President of McKendree Col
lege, and a member of the Illinois Con
ference, which met that year at Quincy. 
He was late reaching the seat of the 
Conference, having been detained by at
tending the funeral of the Rev. A. J. 
Crandall, at St. Louis. On arriving at 
his lodgings one Friday, the wife of his 
host, as soon as he was settled in his 
apartments, said : “ We are greatly 
disappointed that you have come so 
late. We have a son, an only child, 
intelligent and enterprising for his 
years, but lie is not pious.” We have 
expected you with anxiety, for we have 
prayed that you may be the means of 
his conversion during Conference. ” The 
young man was soon introduced, and he 
and the guest took a stroll together in , 
the afternoon, and spent an hour to-* 
gether in the evening. On Sunday aft
ernoon they took a walk again along the 
the river bank, and confidence ripdned 
fast.

Time sped by rapidly. At length the 
young man promised that he woulc 
seek the Saviour. “ Will you take the 
first opportunity to do this publicly ?” 
“ Yes, I will.” “ Will you come for- 

ard for prayers to-night at the church?” 
You ministers are not looking for 

conversions at Conference. I can eas 
ily promise that. Your heads are too 
full of other things.” “ But you prom
ise if there is an opportunity to-night 
that you will come ?” “ Yes, I prom
ise.” They set out at once for the 
church. They had walked three miles, 
and must now return.

On arriving at the church, the serm 
on was half done, and the aisles back to 
the door were jammed. President 
Wentworth said, “ Follow me,” and 
they flattened themselves through the 
crowd, the President not stopping till 
he eat down on another minister’s knees 
in the crowded pulpit. The moment 
the discourse wss ended he sprang to 
his feet, and in defiance of programme, 
began an exhortation. It was a power
ful one, for there was meaning in it. 
Persons were invited forward for pray
ers No one moved except the young 
man. He promptly complied with hie 
promise, and «ras clearly converted be
fore hearing the benediction. He be
came a steadfast Christian man.

SPIRITUAL VITALITY.
When the celebrated Neander was 

asked the cause of the defection of the 
German churches from sound doctrine, 
he replied, “ A dead orthodory." There 
is nothing that can so guard the purity 
of the Christian faith as spiritual vital
ity in the Church. Alas for us, when 
the holy fire ceases to burn upon the al
ters of our spiritual Israel ! we may 
then have our costly and magnificent 
edifices of worship—graceful in their 
proportions, beautiful and imposing in 
their architecture ; their seats may be 
thronged with refined and wealthy con
gregations ; their vaulted arches may 
reverberate with the choicest strains of 
music ; the schools of human learning 
may contribute eloquent and refined 
thought, to feast the intellect and tickle 
the fancy of the gathered multitude, 
and the ceremonies of religion be in
formed with incressing pomp and splen
dor ; but, ahu* ! the whole would want 
vitality ; and under its Lethean influ
ence immortal souls would bo lulled to 
sleep, and slumber on, till roused by 
the angry surge rolling up on the dark 
shores of perdition. He nighty stream

1 of death would lave the very threshold 
j of the sanctuary, and op its bosom mul 
j titudes would be borne from the Church 
of God to the gates of hell.— Bp. tlarL

AN ENEMY OF TnE GOSPEL.
Bishop Foes, referring to strong drink 

as an enemy of the Gospel, bears testi
mony which every thoughtful Christian 
observer will corroborate, as follows g 
“As a Christian minister I opp<so 
drink, because it opposes me. The work 
I try to do it undoes. My charge against 
it at this point is single and simple. 
It is an obstacle to the spread 
of the Gospel ; nay, it is an obstacle- 
which assails the Gospel ; and whose 
complete success would drive the Gospel 
from the earth. The chains it- forges 
are the strongest and most galling ever 
fastened to the human body or the he- 
man soul There is not a «inner on the 
face of the earth so unlikely to be sav
ingly affected by the inleenee of the Gos
pel as the habitual drunkard. He may 
be a man of delicate sensibility, of lofty 
purpose, and of towering intellect ; ho 
may have qualifiée, which untainted by 
alcohol, adorn his character ; but if he 
is addicted to his cup his destination is 
almost inevitably to the bottomless pit. 
The salvation of a thorough drunkard "i* 
one of the mightiest miracles of Almighty- 
grace. I know men who are frequently 
convicted of their need of experimental 
religion, but who are held beck from a- 
single step toward it by the charms of 
rum. All other fetters would be as 
gossamer in the way of their urgent 
longing ; this holds them. Many a poor, 
heart-broken wretch has staggered up t>* 
the altar for prayer, and cried earnestly 
for mercy, and reeled away again to 
drown his sorrows in the bowl which 
caused them, and which will aggravate 
them yitil they cumulate amid 
quenchable flames ”

nn-

I KNOW.
With the name of “ Stier," Mr. 

Clark, the Edinburgh publisher, ha» 
made thousands of Englishmen familiar 
through the translation of that eminent 
German’s “ Words of Jesus" He ha* 
given an interesting account of his con
version to the Gospel. This occurred 
in 1820. The happy change was an
nounced in touching letters to his par
ents—especially his mother—from Ber
lin, where he was at the time. “I hare 
been brought,” he write*, “ by the mar
vellous grace of God to a clear know
ledge of what true Christianity is, vital 
and alone able- to save ; or, rather, "1 
have learnt to know faith in Christ* 
which alone justifies I have been waled 
out of a sleep of sin, deep and terrible. 
I have been snatched out of that condi
tion which the Scriptures call spiritual 
death, wherein I was plunged in spile 
of all I had learned and written. My 
dear father, 1 long hesitated to write to 
you about it simply because I feaM# 
giving you reeeoti to commit a grave 
ain, by rejecting what I wrote to you, 
and treating it as superstition.

, I now know, not simply 5* 
lieve in, a faith which the world pro* 
tends to be inferior to certitude ; for 
my faith is more certain than any hu
man knowledge, having been illumin
ated by a light divine and by an install 
distress and an anguish that I carnet 
describe. . • ,,, . . I have ex
perienced it through the Spirit of Gosh* 
To his mother Rodolph Stier wrote ’— 
“ Oh ! how often I think of you ! Bow 
differently should I have behaved to
wards you last year, and with what ard
or should I have spoken to you of the 
one thing needful, had I myself known 
it ! I beg your pardon, from the bottom 
of my hesut, for all the evil I have done 
you. 1 implore you to be fully persua
ded that I love you with all my soul, in 
the love of Him who first loved me with 
a compassionate and infinite love. 
Oh ! how happy should I be to find my
self once more with you at Gumbinnen, 
to talk with you, and to conduct my
self towards you otherwise than in the 
past. Could I but know, dear mother, 
that you will also give Christ your 
whole heart, and thus change your 
earthly cares for heavenly joys, and be
come content and happy—oh ! I should 
be ready to die to-day for you could my 
death procure you that happiness !"

’ \ M
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OUR HOMRQIROLE.
7iUr XJYD DUTY.

V Whet shall I do, U* lift Se silence pass ?" 
And if it do,

And ncrsr prompt (he bray of noisy br»«, 
What nM'H thou res I 

Kmenker, aye, tW ocean deeps are mate ; 
The shallows roar ;

Worth is the ocean—fasse is hot the bruit 
Along the shore.”

“ What shall I do to be forerer known ?" 
“Thy doty erer.”

“ This did fell many who yet slept unknown.”

Think'et thon perchance that they remain no-
known

Whom thou know'st not ?
Ity angel trumps in heaven their praise is blown; 

Jl Wriue their lot.

“ What shall I do to gain a lasting life?”
*• Discharge aright

The simple duties with which each day's rife, 
Yea, with thy might, 

tire perfect scene of action thou devise 
Will life be fled,

While he who erer acts as conscience cries 
Shall live, though dead.”

From Schiller.

; give way to it. For our mistakes and 
lollies, we may well have a godly 
repentance, but this is a very differ
ent thing from brooding over disap
pointments. If we have failed, let 
us amend our lives. If things have 
not been wbai we would have them,

: iet Qg remember that God’s hand 
lead* us id ftilore and misfortune 
as well as in stl'icoss and joy. Who 
shall dare look ba,”k on bis life and 

; say that it has not been led by one 
who rule* wisely ? The ancietit
proverb That tolls us that we go up 
through difficulties to the stars, 
may read backward for those who 
vex their souls with ungrateful and 
wicked thoughts over imaginary 
disappointments. If we would go 
prowling wound among the false 
stars of fancy instead of the real stars 
reached by genuine endeavor, we 
may bo sure that we shall only fall 
back ameng the thorns.—S. 8. 
Times.

1 mansions then we sang the 
“ Sweet ,3y and By.” and “We’re 
going home t>morrow.” - As %« 

i finished, she lifted up her poor, 
! crippled haeds, while ap almost in
effable smile lit up her thin, shriv
elled face, as she exclaimed, “Per- 
haps to-morrow, perhaps to-mor
row.”

And so we left her, waiting for 
the “ sweet chariot to swing low,” 
when the withered hands shall be 

, stretched forth, and the blind eyes 
behold the King in his glory.—Chi
cago Standard.

IMAGINARY DISAPPOINT
MENTS.

Not all the disappointments which 
#nen and women note in their lives 
are disappointments which grow 
out of their failure to develope ex
cellence of moral character, or to 
achieve some good work for others. 
The element of selfishness enters 
largely into the composition of 
those regrets which we dignity 
with the name of disappointments. 
We mourn because we have lost 
some person tl advantage ; because 
wo have failed to win the fame or 
tlia money for which wo hoped ; or 
even because we have not won some 
*mworthy triumph over a rival, or 
inflicted punishment upon tjic ene
mies who have wronged os..

.Even in loss directly selfish la
mentations over whac seem to be 
failures in one's past life, a man of
ten looks at the relations between 
•success and failure with eyes blind
ed by misapprehension, and so

A HOUSETOP SAINT.

grieves over what was, in fact, a

Not long since, by special invita
tion of Misses Jones and Brainard, 
who are employed by the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society to labor 
among the lowly colored people of 
Columbia, S.C., I accompanied them 
to visit old Aunt Sally at the poor- 
house. ».

As it was “ visitor’s day,” the 
outside surroundings wore visibly 
clean. On entering, however, I was 
obliged to call to my aid every par
ticle of will-power that I possessed 
in order to endura the sight of the 
complete wretchedness of the place, 
The walls were grimy with smoke 
and dirt. Not a vestige of common 
was to be seen. The poor old wo
men, one of them blind, sat crouch
ing over a dying fire, while on a 
miserable dirty bed lay one of those 
saints of whom it may soon be 
said, that they “ shall wash their 
robes and make them wlptc in the 
blood of the Lamb.-’ 

blessing rather than a curse. lie “ What a neat place heaven will 
thinks only of the bright side of the be !” said one ]>oor colored woman 
tiling which ho has missed, and ig- to us one day ; aud so, in that way, 
noros the long line of certain or wo thought of heaven, when wo 
possible misfortunes which would considered the blissful exchange 
.have followed the attainment of the for Aunt Sally. About ninety years 
lost opportunity. Not all the things old, perfectly blind and helpless, 
which “ might have been ” are shrivelled and sunken, her body 
things of beauty and blessing. We tortured with intente pain, she had 
dwell with melancholy musings lain there for years, looking long- 
upon the bright things which we ingly “ for the home just over the 
have failed to get, but we feel far way.’I
l (fit little gratitude for the failure C?.n there be such a thing as 
and suffering which God has averted beauty amid such wretchedness ? 
from us. Yes, out i>( the depths of that help-

< Indeed, the habit of coddling so- less suffering and poverty, in the 
called disappointments may so grow radiance of Aunt Sally's poor old 
upon us that we become utterly urtj» yack face shone the beauty of the 
able to distinguish between the tru# jjord.
and the false, and finally get into 'I went to see her with the dim 
a fro Jul and sinful mood, because idea that I might, perhaps, bo able 
of failures which, on the one hand, 441 afford her a little comfort in her 
were real blessings, or, on the other affliction, but I soon found from the 
bail no actual basis in fact. Espoc- heights in which she dwelt, that 
ially is this true of the reflections she had already appropriated all 
which come with advancing j'ears. the comfort the Lord had to give to 
as one thinks upon that which ho is such as she, so that my poor at- 
p!eased to term a “ lost youth.’ tempts seemed quite out of place. I 
Wo are too prone to forget that the said, however, “I am very sorry 
youthful measure of success is au to see you suffering so much, Aunt 
untrustworthy one. With all the Sally, and wish that I could help 
experience which comes with mid- you.”
die life, we insist on looking at some “ Oh, la, Missus, don’t you feel 
bygone disappointments from the sorry. De Lord is mighty good to 
foolish stand-point of callow expert- dis jioor cretiir.” 
ecco. We throw the cloud of imag- “ But 3-011 are helpless and blind, 
ination over possibilities whose Aunt Sally.”
greatness increases as memory of “ No, no, not blind. I sees Jesus, 
thpir real nature diminishes. So I don’t want to see the way 3-0u 
one heafs a well dflRhrmeuy liant sad- sees.”
ly repeat eome'extravagant compli- “Not want to sop with your 
ment elicited by a piece of school- 03-08?’ said I, quite flhrprised. 
bo3' declamation, and intimate that, “ No, Missus, for if de Lord 
if he had only been a layyer, the wanted me to see, he’d not make 
highest successes of the profession me blind. De Lord has blessed me 
would .have been open to him. Thus with a long bed ot ’fliction,” 
it is that a worthy and ill-paid min- “ Blessed you with affliction ?” I
ister occasionally permits himself to said.
give a saddened thought to the “ Yes, Missus, blessed me, or he 
groat fortune he lost when he would not give it to me. All he 
loft the counting room and began does is a blessing. De will of de 
his classical studies. The same ^e- Lord must be done. You’re so good 
ceitfql process of thought leads the to me, but la, you can’t help your- 
quiot wife, whose work at homo has self; it’s de spirit of the Lord. It 
been a noble and happy one, to con- works just like medicines, ’pears 
jure up the ghosts of what she might like to me it comes jes like a peach 
have been, had she married the or an apple on a waiter, 
long-haired youth who used to “ Are 3’ou not lonel3- ?” feeling 
quote Byron and Mrs. Homans, and that I must say something, 
had she followed- him- in the paths “ Oh, no, not lonesome, Missus, I 
of literary glory in which to bo sura, done got plenty o’ company—plen- 
be never walked himself, but to 1 t3* of company at midnight. I’se 
which her guidance might have led , no time to get lonesome.” 
him. There is no need of multiply- j “ You live so near to the Lord, 
ing examples, for few are those per- ( then, that the devil never comes to 
sons who tiever find themselves in : trouble 3-ou. Does lie, Aunty ?” 
a frame of penflive medit*tfpn over ! “ Oh, la, now, he done tries to
some silly compliment they receiv- get in two ovqry chance he cets ' --- r He,g • » - - -

MAX'S BROTHERHOOD.
If any Ban mint fell for me to rite,

Then seek I not to climb. Another’s pain 
I choose not for my good. A golden 

chain,
A rohe of honor, is too poor a prize

To tempt my hasty hand to do a wionir 
Unto a fellow' man. This life hath woe 
Sufficient, wrought by man’s tetanic foe;

And who. that hath a heart, would dare pro
long ;

Or add a sorrow to a stricken soul
That seeks some healing bairn to make it 

whole ? i
My bosom owns the brotherhood of man ; 

From God and truth a renegade is he 
Who scorns a poor man id his power,

On this fellow lays his superstitious ban.
— Thorna» Macktllar.

WORDS FITL Y SPOKEN.
One day, during the trying finan

cial trouble through which our 
country has passed, a New York 
merchant sat in Jiis counting-room 
stud3'ing how to steer his bark amid 
the threatening breakers.

An intimate associate of his en
tered, who was also suffering re
verses. He was about forty years 
of age ; possessed of a noble form 
and great business capacity. With
out noticing the ottered salutation 
of the merchant in the counting- 
room, the visitor broke forth in the 
following language :

“ Well, 1 am going to give up; it 
is no use to struggle any longer. I 
thought I had got through the 
worst of it, and had already weather
ed the point, but the blow has corne. 
My notes have gone to protest ; my 
credit is ruined. I have just loft 
nty store for-good, and the next you 
hear of me will be from the morgue.”

The merchant was astonished and 
bewildered at these words spoken 
by his associate. He sprang up, 
and forgetting his own troubles for 
the moment, seized the hand of his 
desponding friend, and shouted 
aloud :

“ Wh\-, man, what is the matter 
with 3-ou ? Are 3-ou a coward ? 
Have you forgotten your wife and 
children ? Have3-ou forgotten Go»? 
Do 3-ou believe that God will per
mit 11113- thing to come upon his 
people that lie will not give thorn 
strength to bear ? Y ou—a profess
ing Christian in the prime of life 1 
—how can ygu turn your back upon 
wife, children, and God, because 
3-ou have boon disappointed in busi
ness ?”

He dropped into a vacant chair 
and sat in silence a few minutes ; 
nresen113" he arose, and with tears, 
said :

“ I thank 3-ou. You have saved 
me. 1 will uever be guilty of this 
again."

He returned to his business, made 
a favorable arrangement with his 
creditors, and was saved.

How much may be accomplished 
by a few brave words from one who 
cherishes an unshaken trust in God's 
overruling providence I The bene
ficial results are twofold—an un
conscious deliverance from our own 
depression, and the rescue of others 
from a similar condition, possibly 
from suicide itself.

Meter go gloomily, mail, with a mind!
Hope is a better companion than tear ;

Providence, ever benignant and kind,
Gives with a smile wbat we take with a tear. 

All will be bright,
Look to the light !

Morning was ever the daughter of night.
Cheerily, then, cheer up !

WORN OUT..

ed when they were in their teens, 
or some craz3* ambition which thc3- 
once nursed in their unsettled 
brains.

Certainly there is enough sadness 
in the world, and in the happiest 
life, without increasing it by- any 
grief that has no foundation outside

roun’ deré now, a peekin’ in 
do do’, but he can’t come in here 
whore de Lord is.”

! “But you have lain on this bed 
all these years, Aunt Sally ; how 
can you stay so cheerfully ?”

! “ Oh,” said she, “ I don’t want to
hear tell of 3-ears—if Jesus sa3"s 

When Jesus sa3rsof the imaginative faeult3\ If it is ( ‘ stay,’ I stay, 
a sin to give place to prolonged la- j ‘ come,’ all de world can’t stop me. 
mentations over real woes, it is I don’t want to set de time; but
more sinful to mourn over those 
which ate unreal. Musing over 
“ disappointments ” is downright 
ingratitude to God. If people could 
realize the essential wickedness of 
it, they would not be so read3'. to

he’ll come, he’ll come!”
Thus her simple faith in Christ 

took hold of every thing. We 
could say nothing. He must say it 
all.

So Miss Brainard read about the

I was proud of my wax-flowers. 
M3- English teacher praituxjl them— 
she who had practiced on flowers 
for twent3’ 3-ears, and whoflef tiny- 
rose-bud with its perfect étenj and 
graceful curves command*!1* high
er price than great vases (tih of 
crude wax flowers often set ap for 
ornament ! But her brow «loaded 
as she examined my bright autumn 
leaf. She turned it over and over 
and instead of sa3-iitg, as^^wd. been 
hoped, that it compared well >Ult 
the rich maple leaf just out of the 
woods, she spoke sharply : “ You’ve 
worked yonr wax too much. See, 
you have spoiled it!” True; not 
content with my first aim, I had 
striven to embellish it Airtber, and 
so destroyed forever then quality of 
my material.

“I 
sant
say, ...
afterlife.” Her nursery was filled 
with tors,and Iter costly baby house 
shone like a fair3- palace. Nine 
splendid wax dolls were among the 
birthday offerings of her mamma’s 
friends. But she grew weaty of 
all these things when the novclt3' 
was over, and wandered through

the house with the earnest enquiry 
“ Who is jgoing to amuse me ?’’ 
Across the way she could see a poor
ly dressed but merry little girl busy 
with her one rag doll, caressing and 
talking to it from morning tonight, 
and thought how stupid a life she 
must lead. Lily breathed the stifl
ing air of a furnace all the time, for 
fear of a cold, and complained of 
pain. When the doctor was called 
in he gave an unwelcome prescrip
tion, and in a gruff way addressed 
Mrs. Mar : “The child is well 
enough. All she wants is plain, 
simple food, and above all plent3* 
of fresh air—rain or sunshine—and 
let her go to bed earty.”

“ How little doctors know after 
all,” said Mrs. Mar, when he had 
gone. “ Why, if I did not fix up 
new dainties to tempt her uncertain 
appetite, Lily- would starve. As to 
her going out at all times, it would 
be the death of her. With all un
bundling her up in fine weather, she 
forever takes cold. If she had some 
mothers she would not bo alive. 
The doctor’s idea of her going to 
bed early and losing the liveliest

Eart of the da3'—all the compan3' 
lily’s chief enjo3’ment is after what 

vhodoctor would call her bed time.”
So Lii)’ grew up a wretched inva

lid, requiring constant excitement 
and making the most unreasonable 
exactions on ovety one around— 
sacrificed, like the autumn leaf, to 
over care and culture.

In one of our first colleges, young 
Tom Smith was admitted to be at 
the head of all the classes. Ho bad 
gained his position by the closest 
application; and had paid his bills 
bj- constant industry. He not only 
gave lessons all vacations, but toil
ed over private pupils in term-time. 
His pleasant manners and thorough
ness always secured him opportuni
ties to teach. It is no wonder that 
his father, a hard-working farmer, 
felt proud when he came homo with 
honors far be3*ond the wealthiest 
3'oung men in the country.

“ À brilliant intellect I” “ Tom 
will make his mark in the world,” 
was said more than once, as lie 
came down from the platform, aft
er an eloquent speech on a public 
occasio.:.

“But isn’t our friend undertaking 
too much ?” asked a thoughtful 
hearer, who had before spurred 
Tom 011 in his career, but saw that 
his face was now too pale.

“ Better wear out than rust out,” 
returned the farmer. “ Tom is 
tough.” But the test was coming. 
There was a contest for the valo- 
dictoiy, and Tom redoubled his ex
ertions, neglecting both sleep and 
proper nourishment, Ho gained 
the appointment over class-mates 
of distinguishedrtalents, whose time 
had not, meanwhile, been taxed like 
his in earning a support. But na
ture asserted hpr claims. lie was 
seized with a braig fever in the 
midst of his studies. A midnight 
cry drew the students to his bed
side; the deepest sympathy and 
most vigorous efforts were of no 
avail. His reason was gone. He 
was received and kept, the short 
remainder of his life, in one of those 
institutions of mercy that tenderly 
care for the hopelessly insane. In 
an old chest of his mother’s garret 
may still btf seen the copy of an 
elegant valedictorian address—half- 
finished and dated on a memorable 
night.—Chris. Intelligencer.

MOONLIGHT.
“ As some people,” says a writer, 

“ seem to scout the idea of baneful 
effects from the rays of the moon, 
allow me to state a tow facts known 
to mo: In the year 1853, when 
running in a barque L^wecn San 
Francisco and Humbelt .Bay, our 
provisions consisted on. the down 
trip, in most cases, of elk meat pur
chased at Humbolt Bay, and invari
ably- hung up in the rigging, cover
ed .with canvas.

“ Upon two occasions, when two 
hind quarters from the same animal 
were hung up side by- side, the crew 
some time iu the night uncovered 
one of them, to cut off some pieces 
for bait for the numerous fishes that 
follow in our wake, and neglected 
to replace the canvas covering. In 
the morning tiro cook noticed that 
the meat had a slimy appearance, 
but not suspecting anything, cut off 
sundry slices to cook for breakfhst. 
The result was that the whole ship’s 
company were made sick, myself in
cluded, which the captain, on in
specting the quarter of the meat, 
decided was owing to the effect of 
the moon’s rays, and ordered it to 
be thrown overboard ; but the mate, 
ridiculing this idea, directed the 
steward to slice off more of the same 
for his dinner, and at the same time 
two of the crew ate the tainted 
meat.

“ The result was that all three 
werq made extremely sick, with 
symptoms resembling those of 
cholera—viz., vomiting, cramps* 
etc. The rest of the crow6 ^oa Us 
from the other leg. were"riot affect- 
ed, and we ate from the one that

remained until our arrival in San 
Francisco. I have seen in China 
seas two or three instances of men 
who have slept on deck exposed to 
the rays of the full moon being at
tacked with ‘ moon blindness.’ that 
is, unaWe to see in the night, al
though perfectly able to see in the 
day time. These attacks after a 
time wore off. Although not super
stitious, I fully believe in the bane
ful effects of the moon's rays. I 
think that these effects are more 
prevalent in the tropical waters, es
pecially in the Pacific and Indian 
oceans and only under cloudless 
skies.”

PRAYER
Be not afraid to pray—to pray i* right.

Pray, if thou cuust, with hope; bat ever 
pray.

Though hope be weak, or sick with long delay ; 
Pray iu the darkneu, if there be uo light.

Par 4* the time remote from human eight, 
When war and diacordonthe earth shall cease, 

Ye» every prayer for universal peace 
Avails the blessed time to eipedite.

Wliate’er is good to wish, ask that of Heaven, 
Though it be what thou can'st not hope to see; 

Pray to be perfect, though material leaven 
Forbid the spirit so ou earth to be :

Hot if for any wish thou dar’st not pray, 
Then prey to God to cast that wish away.

—Hartley Coleridge.

V OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

BONES IE THE BIBLE.
BY MRS. A. PRESTON.

“ There’s a now girlin No.6,” 
exclaimed Mary Stevens, running 
unceremoniously, as was her wont, 
into the room of her very dear 
friend and class-mate, Flora Wil
liams, at “Glen-covo Seminary.” 
“A now girl in No.<>, do you hear, 
m3- love ? and her name is ‘Axy,' 
Axy Phillips. Did 3-ou ever hear, 
or read, or think of the like of such 
a Chirstian name?” v

“It is a Bible name,” said Flora, 
smiling and pushing back her exer
cise book. “Let me hear you spell 
it.” “A-x-y, of course, or possibly, 
A-x-i-e. What other combination 
,pf elcmentaries 3onld give the uni
que whole?” !

You are mistaken, dear It is 
A-c-h-s-a-h. Don’t you remember 
tfie prett3' little stoiy of Aiihsah, 
the daughter of Caleb, and her 
wedding present? It is given in 
Joshua, and also in the recapitula
tion t$f that book in the first chap
ter of Jndges. Achsah signifies 
anklet. There is bat one person of 
this name mentioned in the Scrip
tures, and only in the connection I. 
indicated, I think.”

“ Oh, dear me,” said Mary, 
“what a queer girl you are to know 
so much about the Bible ! I have 
'never read it much, and what little 
I have read didn’t do me any good, 
I’m afraid, for I was all the time

ADELAIDE PROCTOR.
One da3* Charles Dickens, as he 

sat in the office of ‘All the Year 
Bound,’ making his way through 
the mass of pajrers that 133- on the 
table, was attracted and surprised 
b3r the singular merit of some lines 
which had been sent him. Such a 
discoveiy is alwuj-s a refreshment 
to an editor, as he wades among the 
slough of manuscripts which sur
rounds him, and ho glanced cagcr^- 
at the name with which the versos 
were signed. It was ‘ Mary Ber
wick.’ Dickens had never before, 
to his knowledge, either heard this 
name or seen it in print, but there 
was the ring of true poet 1-3- in Maty 
Berwick’s lines, bo she whom she 
might, and so they wore inserted in 
the next number of the magazine. 
Months went on, and ‘All the Year 
Bound’ had frequent contributions 
of Miss Mary Berwick among ^ its 
contents. Dickens however, knew 
simply nothing about her, except 
that she wrote a legible hand, that 
he alwa3’s by her own wish, ad
dressed all communications to her to 
a certain circulating library in the 
west of London, and that when he 
sent her a check, she acknowledg
ed it promptly, but in a vêrv short, 
matter of fitot way. At length, 
one winter evening, when Dickens 
went to dine with the Proctors, he 
hspponed to put in his pocket, to 
show them, the Christmas number 
of ‘All the Year Bound,’ which 
was just coming out. Ho called 
thfeir attention especialI3' to what 
he said was a very pretty poem 
ly Miss Mary Berwick. The auth
or of ‘Pickwick’ remarked, to his 
astonishment, that those simple 
words of his were received b3’ the 
whole family with much suppress
ed merriment. He could not in 
the least make out what was in the 
wind, but he took it good-naturedI3', 
supposing it to be florae home 
Christmas joke, and asked no 
questions. Next diy the n^ste^- 
of the unaccountable mirth of last 
night was cleared up in a letter 
from Burry Cornwall to Dickens. 
Mary Berwick was Adelaide Proc
tor. ! And from that time forward, 
Miss Proctor to.ok an acknowledged 
place among English poetesses.— 
The Argosy.

coming upon something that I did 
not understand. So 1 gave it Up 
thinking I would wait until I canw 
to be older before I tried to read it ”

“1 have read it through five 
times,” sai l Flora, “and that isn’t 
much for a girl of eighteen, when 
you consider that if you read two 
chapters every morning and seven 
extra chapters every Sabbath, you 
will have the Bible read through in 
less than a 3-car.

“This year I am reading my 
Bible by ‘topics.’ Father gave me 
a teacher’s Bible with maps, proper 
names, chronologies, concordance, 
etc., in a beautiful binding for a 
New Year’s present last vacation. 
By the help of the concordance I 
am looking out all the pasage* 
about Hope, Faith, etc. 1 find6it 
very interesting. Next year I hope 
to take up thodilferent characters in 
the Bible. I wish 1 could have the 
Bible on mj tongue’s end, as they 
say.”

“ Y'os, it would be nice," replied 
Maiy. “ I have heard some one say, 
or read it somewhere, that any peri 
son who possesses a thorough know
ledge of" the Bible may bo truthful- 
I3' called ‘cultivated.’ But I am 
afraid I shall never possess that 
kind of culture, because, 3'ou see, 
were 1 to begin to read the Bible 
through by course, 1 should come 
plump upon some puzzling thing in 
the veiy first chapter that I could
n’t think out, and that would dis
courage mo utterly.”

“ I used,to be troubled that way,” 
said Flora, “and one day l said 
something about it to grandmo
ther. What, she then told me 
helped me bravely in the difficulty. 
She told me that when she was a 
school girl she heard an old minis, 
ter, who was fond of making home
ly, practical illustrations, say that 
reading the Bible was like ciiting 
fish. That when lie came to a hard 
place he left it and called it a bone. 
When he read the Bible in that 
way, ho found )>lcnt3* of good, nour
ishing meat, and never had ocea- 
sion to choke over the Ixme*. 
That the older he grew, the less 
bones be found, until, when he 
came to be an old man, with 
silvery hair, the book that he ,used 
to find as full of bones as a Con-, 
necticut • river shod, was like a 
halibut, with only* the one big bone 
in it of (rod’s incomprehensibility, 
and that was in such plain sight 
that no one could stumble over it, 
and grandl3* served its purpose as 
a strong frame-work to keep the 
sweet, white, nutritious meat in 
place.”

“Thank 3-011,” said Maty, stoop
ing to kiss the radiant face of her 
friend. “I will go' back to my 
room now and dust m3* prett3' rod 
Bible that m3- mother gave me 
when I left home, and begin to road 
it on the old minister’s principle.
I shall stick to it this time, yoa ' 
sec if I don’t.”

THE YOUNG MERCHANTS.
Two counüy lads came at an ear- 

13- hour to a market-town, and ar
ranging their little stands, waited for 
customers. The market hours passed 
along, and each little merchant saw, 
with pleasure, bis stores steadily 
decreasing, and an equivalent in 
silver shining in his little money- 
cup. The last melon 183- on Harry’s 
stand, when a gentleman came by 
and placing his hand upon it, said:

“ What a fine melon ! What do 
you ask for it, my 603- ?”

“ Tho melon is the last I have, 
sir; and, though it looks very fair 
there is an unsound spot in it,” said 
the boy, turning it over.

“ So there is,” said the man ; “I 
think I will not take it. Bat,” he 
added, looking into the boy’s open 
countenance, “ is it very business 
like to point out the defects of your 
fruit to customers ?”

“ It is better than being dishon
est,” said the hxy modestly.

“ You are right, little fellow; ah 
wa3’s remember that principle, and 
3*ou will find favor with God tad 
man also. I shall remember your 
little stand in the future.”

“ Are those lobsters fresh,” b* 
continued turning to Ben Williams.

“Y'es, sir ; .fresh this morning ; > 
I caught them n^-self,1’ was the re
ply, and a purchase being made, the 
gentleman went away.

“ Harry,»’ what a fool you were to 
show the gentleman that spot in the 
melon. Now- 3-ou can take it home 
for 3-our pains, or throw it sway. 
How moeh wiser is ho about those 
lobsters I caught 3-esterday ? &** 
them for the same price I did the^ 
freah ones ! lie never would h»'® 
looked" at the melon until bo had 
gone away.”

“Bm, Î wouldn't tell a Ho, or* 
one either, for twice what I have 
earned this morning. Besides 
shall be better off in the end ; for 
have gained a customer, and y0° 
have lost one.” .

A man, who by 13’ing and chea 
ing, drives away one customer 
day, will in a little while have vvty 
few Jott,xand the3’ will soon 
him out and leave him.
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Listov I.—The Owcirixiov.— 
Lake 23. 83-46.

CaUtd Calvary—Golgotha in Mat- 
tiJweàd Mark. Qdlgotka ie Hebrew, 
and Ctitery is Imtin ; both mean a 
jbJL It is oonetantly called the "AiS 
of Golgotha," or of Calvary; bat the 
ffoepeli merely call it * a place." end 
Jot a bill. Matt 87, 33 ; Mark 18. 22. 
Beépeetin* its she nothing is known- 
J%ey erueified him—The cross was an 
upright pole or beam, intersected by a 
transverse one at right angles. The 
feet of the sufferer were only a foot or 
two above the ground, a fact of some 
weight, as showing that Jeeas suffered 
il the midst of hte persecutors, and not 
looking down from above their heads. 
A. death by crucifixion seems to include 
all that pain and death can hare of 
horrible and ghastly—dizziness, cramp, 
thirst, starvation, sleeplessness, trau- 

; vatic fever, tetanus, publicity of 
; shame, long continuance of torment, 

horror of anticipation, mortification of 
uatended wounds—all intensified just 
up to the point at which they can be 
endured at all, but all stopping j'oet 
short of the point which would give 
to the sufferer the relief of uncon
sciousness, and making the prospect 
of death itself—of death, the awful, 
unknown enemy, at whose approach 
man usually shudders most—besr the 
aspect of a delicious and exquisite re
lease. 'J he malefactori—l’bey were 
probably Galilean zealots who believed 
m a coming Jndean kingdom, made 
their patriotism a cover for robbery 
and murder, and had finally been ar
rested and condemned. Thus, in the 
French Revolution, when some noble 
royalist was sent to the guillotine, it 
was constantly managed to mix up his 
execution with that "of forgers, high
waymen, murderers and the like, that 
their shame and drag race might, if 
penes We, redound upon him, and this 
last drop of .bitterness might not be 
wanting m his cup of pain.

Father, forfrive fAem—These words 
were probably spoken while our Lord 
wee being nailed to the cross, or as 

Jsoon os the cross was reared up on 
end. It is worthy of remark that as 
soon as the blood of the great Sacrifice 
began to flow, the great High Priest 
began to intercede. They know not— 
If a case exists, as for icatance Caia- 
phss, of one who knows tc thout any 
ignorance, this is no prayer for him. 
if, like Pilate, any one who knows not 
that hé» killing the Prince of life, 
bet knows he is slaying an innocent 
man, bis guilt proportioned to bis 
knowledge is heinous, but not beyond 
pardon upon repentance. By the Ro
man law the garments of the execu
ted malefactor went as peiquisites to 
the executioner ; and thus berc a Ro
man custom strangely oouies in to ful
fil an anoieut Hebrew prediction. Pea. 
22, 18.

A superscription also—The rabbins 
say there are three must powerful lan
guages ; the Roman for battle, lha 
Greek for conversation, the Syriac for 
prayers.

The other—Is there anything im
probable m the supposition that dur
ing the wide range of oar L rrd’s min
istry this malefactor may have heard 
bis preaching and been impressed with 
hie divine character aud doctrines ? 
And When he beheld the calm majesty 
of Jesus, the shades of miraculous 
darkness gathering over the scenes of 
vioknee, be recognized Jesus as true 
Saviour, Messiah, King aud Lord.

We indeed justly—It is a great sign 
of true repeutauce when a man ap
proves of the justice of his own pun
ishment.

Said unto Jesus—He addresses Jesus 
not as rabbi or good muster, or teach
er, but Lord. It ia not “ when thou 
comeet into tby kingdom.” The words 
are correctly rendered at Matt. 16. L’8. 
“ When thou shall appear as a king, 
with all thy royalties around tbee and 
about tbee, toe angels ten thousand 
times ten thousand with thee, and thy
self the center of them all.” Matt. 25,‘ 
31 ; 2 These. 1, 7; Jude 14. Christ 
does not and cannot come into hie 
kingdom. What is really astounding 
is the power and etrength of that faith 
which, amid shame and pain aud 
mockery, c xrid thus lift itself to the 
apprehension of the Crucified as this 
kusg. This thief would till a conspicu
ous place in the list of the triumphs of 
faith supplementary to Heb. 9,11.

To-day—A few interpreters have re- 
to-dar,

_Nr»- 
Mi Aîe

• .w Wf*
Father,” he mil 

"fate tby haw* I oommoei my spirit.” 
Thu» wHb eoe move great effort be ut
tered timhwl cry, tbs one victorious 
word, "It is finished.” It may be that 
that great evy ruptured some of tbs 
vessels of his heart, fee m simmer had 
it beam uttered than he bowed bis head 
upon hie brsest awd yielded his » 
“a ransom for many, a wilting sacrifice 
to his heavenly Father ” Finished was 
hie holy life » with hie life hie strug
gle, with hie struggle hie work, with 
hie work the redemption, with the re
demption the foundation of the new 
world.

NEURALGIA A WARNING.
The greet prevalence of “ neuralgia” 

—or what commonly goes by the name 
—should be regarded as a warning indi
cative of a low condition of health, 
which must necessarily render those 
who are afieoted with this painful mal
ady especially susceptible to the inva
sion of diseases of an aggressive type. 
This is the season in wbieh it is partic
ularly desirable to be strong and well 
furnished with the sort of etrength that 
affords a natural protection against 
disease. There will presently be need 
of all the internal beat which the or
ganism can command and a good store 
of fat for use as fuel is not to be dis- 
pised. It is no lees essential that the 
vital forces should be rigorous and the 
nerve power, especially, in full develop
ment. Neuralgia indicates • low or 
depressed state of vitality, and nothing 
so rapidly exhausts the system as pain 
that prevents sleep and agonizes both 
body and mind. It, is, therefore, of the 
first moment that attacks of this affec
tion, incident. 1 to and indicative of 
a poor ghd weak state, should be 
promptly placed under treatment, and 
as rapidly as may be controlled. It is 
wort» while to note this fact because, 
while the spirit of manlinesjk incites 
the " strong minded ” to patient en
durance of suffering, it is not wise to 
softer the distress caused by this mal
ady, as many are now suffering it, 
without seeking relief forgetful of the 
constitutional danger of which it is a 
warning sign.—Lancet.

IN ENGLAND.
Canon Farrar remarked that drunk

enness in the middle and upper classes 
was now the exception and not the rule ; 
but be very much doubted whether that 
was the case with the lower orders. 
People said that drunkenness was the 
vice of a minority, but there were hun
dreds of thousands of workingmen and 
women who, although never aeen drunk 
in the streets, were mining theweelvee 
by drinking j'ust short of intoxication. 
This, however, bad to be remembered, 
namely, that the poor had.a far greater 
multiplicity of temptations than the 
wealthy. The latter did not live with 
public bouses around them on every 
side, in narrow and confined rooms 
with oppressive atmosphères, and with 
sanitary conditions which induced a 
craving for stimulants. Again, there 
was the rapidity of the intoxicants 
used by the poor, they being chiefly 
gin in England, and whiskey in Scot
land and Ireland. In the middle and 
upper classes spirits were not gener
ally used.

USEFUL HINTS.

ferred the phrase to-day to the verb 
tay, making Jesus mean, to day I say 
unto thee. Nothing can relieve the 
vapidneM of such a construction. It 
is with hardly lees truth than severity 
that Alford suye of this interpretation 
—*• Considering that it not only viol
ates common sense, but destroys our 
Lord’s meaning, it it surely something 
worse than silly.” Paradise—The 
word was originally Armenian, and 
was thence adopted by the Arabic and 
later Hebrew to signify a park planted 
with trees and flowers. It was then 
appropriated by the Greeks and was 
used in the (Septuagint) Greek trans
lation of the Old Testament. The 
-name was transferred by the Jewish 
Church to the blessed section of hades, 
or the intermediate state between 
death and the resurrection. Beyond 
all doubt it was the intention of Jesus 
to designate this by the term paradise 
to the dying thief. Darkneet over all 
the earth—Over all the land, as t-ana- 
la ted in Matthew. As the darkness 
was not universal, but local, so it was 
not astronomical but atmospheric. 
Christ was nailed upon the cross at 
the third hour, nine o’clock, the time 
when the morning sadrifioe was laid 
upon the altar in the temple. He died 
at three o’clock in the afternoon,,just 
when the priest stood by the altar 
w‘th the evening sacrifice. Yard of the

Meat and poultry will lose their 
flavor and firmness if left in the water 
after they are done ; as will also fiel-, 
which will break to pieces.

To remove grease from wall paper 
lay several folds of blotting paper on 
the spot and hold a hot iron near it 
until the grease ia absorbed.

To clean zinc is to rub it with a niece 
of cotton dipped in kerosene. After
ward tub with a dry cotton cloth, and 
it will be as bright as when new.

If you invest your money in fine stock 
and do not feed and protect them and 
properly care for them, it is the same 
as dressing your wife in silk to do kit
chen work.

Horses and cattle normally require 
in round numbers, four pounds of wa
ter for each pound of dry substance in 
tbeir food, while sheep require but 
about two pounds—half as much.

Remember, in sowing onions or any 
slow germinating sort, to sow a few 
radish seed with them. The radish 
comes up quickly to show where the 
rows are and where to hoe, and are out 
of the way before beets, Ac., get much 
size.

If you have not any strawberries, 
raspberries, etc., he sure to plant them 
out thia spring. 300 strawberry plants, 
2 d»a. raspberry, 2 doz. blackberry. 6 
to 12 grapes, and 2 doz. currants, will 
keep vonr table supplied continuously 
from the first strawberries until frost 
comes.

A positive preventive of lockjaw ie 
said to be the simple application of 
beef’s gall loth# wound. Besides its anti- 
spasmodic properties, the gall draws 
from the wound any particles of wood, 
iron, or other sutstaooes, that may 
cause irritation, when other applications 
fail.

Get the flower beds arranged and 
laid out, and if already done spade 
them over. Start the seeds and spring 
bulbs m pots and boxes in the windows 
or under a sash or two. A lady said 
to ns a day-or two age, “Dbbliaa don’t 
do well with as, ae the frost ente them 
down just e* they are ip bloom.”' A. 
month eprlpeir bloom can be 
putting the roots ib a bos 
Bad heaping them m a 
and as -4JNf sprout transplanting th 
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Many clergymen who were obliged 

to withdrew from the pulpit on aoQouat 
of "Clergyman's Sore Throat," have j 
rvoovsred by using Fellows’ Syrap of 
Hypopboephitee and are preaching 
again. This preparation seems pecu
liarly and wonderfully adapted to die- 

of the breathing organs.
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Stomach Acme.—We all know what 
it is ; we acquired a perfect knowledge 
of the “ Pet* in our youth, afters raid 
on the green apples we were expressly 
forbidden to toneb. Oar mother gave 
us Perry Davis’ Pais-Kilier then, and 
strange to say, no other remedy has 
been discovered to this day to equal it.

Dhjbhm is 7xvss Pbsvbsts».—Mrs.
Norn an Ellingwoed, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Minin, N. B., lays " 1 have found Gba- 
lili Pal* K* ad 1C A Tom to relieve the rr.oet 
distressing hetdache, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the inbeequent baldness in inv hus
band's case, while the ethers of my family that 
had that disease, before I knew of the virtues 
of, or bad need, that medicine, had suffered 
with their heeds, end had deliriem, and their 
hair came ont. 1 find the Pai* Kbadicaios 
invaluable in that aai other diseases.”

Sine I

To STABLEMBjr.—It is on record that 
every stable in which Habvxll’s Coh- 
ditiow Powpiee are need is not only 
free from the diseases incident to 
horses, bat turtle out swifter feet, 
cleaner coats and sleeker skins than 
those where the great specifics are ig
nored. .Nute.iLL...... ..

Testimonial

vbom Captain Joshua Habpeb.
Sacxvillb, N.B., Feb. 13, 1877. 

J. H. Robinson, Esq, St. John, N.B.
Dear Sir :—Early in October lest I 

took a severe sold which settled on »y 
lungs. After basing a: Jk»d cough for 
about six weeks. I . and a severe attack 
of bleeding from Ik* lungs, while on a 
voyage front Queenstown to Dover. L 
had daily a pells of Weeding tor some 
days, until I lost about two gallons at 
blood, and was so weak as to be scarce
ly able to stand. I pet beck to Queens
town, where I received such medical 
assistance as enabled me to get home.

I sew an advertisement of your Phoe- 
phorixed Cod Liver Oil Emulsion iu a 
paper. I immediately sent and got a 
half dozen bottles, after taking which 
I feel myself a well man again. My 
weight which was reduced to 120 lbe., 
is now up to my usual standard of 152 
lbs. Seeing what it baa done for me, 
I oen confidently recommend it to others 
afflicted with lung diseases.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Joshua Habpeb,

of the barque "Mary Lowereon.”
Robinson's Phoephorixed Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phoephite of 
Lime is prepared solely by Hanning ton 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
Jehn, N.B., for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price $1.00 per bot
tle ; six bottles for $5.00. may 20 lm

BEST AND COMPOBT POB THE 8UFFEB- 
IN a.

..Bbown’s Household Panacea" 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Aobe. 
“ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea," being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
fa.mly handy for nee when wanted, 
•* as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and ia 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

80 cents and $1 » bottle. 
isnlsregsnenjiHy.

HOW BEAST.
MEMORIES OV

JANES B. Ï0BB0W, Esq.,
Br Ect. A. W. NICOLSON.

A narrative of hi« Admirable life with sketches 
of the men who moulded him for usefulness. 
Also an appendix containing letters, résolu- 
lions of condolence by public bodies, *c., etc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 75 cents. Discount to the trade.

Wholesale and Retail
METHODIST BOOK BOOM,

141 Granville St., Halifax.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER.OP

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

’ MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
j n'i/yj) |»,fr ,» 1 ’ J liUJ.nJ ,

—and----

SCOTCH TASKS.
. • / i (J oJ n Out ■ -

PilleseH, Floss, Embroidering Sitk.’Liaen Floes 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braid, j 
Stumped Strips, Yokss end Toilet Set» ; Cia» 
van, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers j Fenny 
Werk of all kiaes, with Materials; Werk 
Blase j dowel Caw, Glove end Handkerchief 
Setr; 'Cardboard Mottoes; White, Black, 
Cstored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard; 
Fewer Baskets;
Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., far Anurtonr Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BÀBBH6ÎÛB STREET,
DEALER IN

Sewiacr Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

Importera of Coat and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fitting*, Engineers’
Supplies and Machinery. <

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Filters’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
also

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Wanning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

•’ acqnainAt with our elimate. ;

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Material» in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

26 Duke Street, -

Î Jr. ! Hill ftJdo oi :-ir.o nu Jfi

J iSMTÏ
COMPRISING

15 eases White Cottons,
57 bake Grey do.,
43 «Me* Prints. ,
10 oases Oxford Shirtings,
15 eases Ducks,
4 oases Tickings,

16 oases Lining Cotton and Seleciae,
50 balsa Cotton Warp,
14 eaaes Knitting Cottons,
10 eaaes Cloths,
18 eases Grass Cloths, Linens, <fco.
18 eases Muslins and Laos Goods,
8 eases FriUiags,
6 cases Cashmeres and Menace,

12 cases Coloured Drees Goods,

tv v/.v/r
PART:

Alpacas, Cords, Jtev
trtUJi. ti

J,

17 
197

11 eases OlKft/Rwls,
5 tournaComta, *
8 oases Umbrellas,
A eases”1" *
3 cases 
2 eases

15 ernes Hosiery,
14 eases Flowers, Feathers. Ae* 
14 cassa Silks aed Saties,
Æ lî;V,£î. *“u“-
20 cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

iirij 1,1.a-
INSPECTION INVITED.

Bottom Prioos Guaranteed.

MECHANICAL

MOTHEBSl MOTH BBS ! MOTHBBs! 
Are yon di star bed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pam

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns of 
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGU FjS
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

. \ I inu j'oiilfH H9$9SfMSl9 ; • »nx > ’

AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN.
71>n* /TlJiiw lue 6*f ÔFÏ . v

WITH ohr OROUTXBTTE AND PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER.a mere 
any muaicnl education, can preduce an éfidless variety of excellent music.

.............. ; j o'. I ol - no hIo nil 3i.'cf ,’î-,-] ■'

OUR ORCUIIETTt STSL’Ka
NETTES PER MONTH ARE SOLD. ealfih r wilTn

OU 6RGUINETTE AND MlfglC PAPER
-m> <1..*™ ow z. I / ........ • 1 . .. ,

will last-for many years, no matter how often played, and wiR net get out of order.

Prim, 110 ta H6. I. jf. ABBOT $ Co.
1

of cutting teeth P 
and get a bottle

If so, go at once 
>f MRS. WINS-get a bottle of

Lœrs SOOTHING- SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not » 
mother on earth who bas ever used it, 
who will nut Sell you at once that it i 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to tW mother,, end relief and health 
to tbeebildr upevating like magic. It 
ie perfectly eafe to nee in all easee, and 
piéasamt to the taete, and ia the pre- 
soriptien at one of the oldest and beet 
female physician* and nureas ia the 
United butes. Md everywhere at 85 
cents a bottle. jaa 88—ly

WILLIAM CROWE,

133 Barrington Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

March 5, 1880-ly

RINGBONE CURED!
6 Augusta, Me., March 8th, 1880

Deer Sirsi v . .'-. r.
1 have had occasion to uw Pillows’ Lsbm* 

nies' Kmsscs os a horse so lame from a 
Ringbone that I could not uae him. I haw 
been usine it abont three week a, and find it 
does all you claim for it, as the lameness is 
gone and the enlargement has almost disap
peared. I firmly believe a. few days more will 
make an entire core.

i Respcctfallr yonrs.
Jambs T. Paskss.

PHOTOGRAPHY

without

which 
6BGUI-

P USONS living out of town,
tend rüiting Halifax on pleasure or

who in-
„ . ting Hal"'

hueiseee should visit the
erttolO CF THB HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAX ’
AND SIT FOB A NEGATIVJS.

if time ie limited a sitting sen be secured h- 
Postal Card. Prools, and finished pictures sen 
t* anyaddress FH EE OF CHARGE.

106 Barring to nStreet,
Cerner of Prince

The so m mon express tou a, “ I feel so 
dragged,” " My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which w# 
so often bear daring1 the spring and 
early summer months aa*:«oeeUui*e 
evidence that the majprit^ .6* Vkoffla 
require at that aaaaon eeperiallr % reli
able medieiA* that Will eWengtbea the 
otgnaa of digeetiou, atimufata the eir- 
oetation of 4a bleed, and " tone up ” 
the debilitailed oooetitution.

i " Quinine Wuse and 
an aooordiog to direction*.

, ____ kMuyuasy of epMte, vifor ef !
«t4h#ubd give* looting ata—gfih to she

■ ■ /.lioq .....
Wê à»re in stock at present the following 

weties of the New Hjrmn Book.
SMALL MCA, 18mo

Cloth i

French Mor. red edges

H giU
Morocco, limp

SMALL FLAT.
Roan
French Morocco, limp, gilt

80 
1 10 
1 25 
1 40 
1M 
1 W

46
70

8.F.Buems, 141 GiewXto 84.

A TBAB and e: to
P. Ot 
mayut y
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C

to 21VOLTIOBUHB STREET.
,,'i -sjvtxo a* et’.uua uisi.> ■ "• * Jivw ,

SOLE ■MUFICTORERS *10 NHSKEO, BORIHEK.
j-mii'.* r'.n' hH' « !■>

ORNER GRANVILLE * 8ACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

laetiiiie
The ObapestlA

SEND «OR PRICE

ALSO
BOOK BI2TDINŒ

% ur all rrs iumim. -b

G. A T. PHILLIPS.
■pIRBSH SEEDS.

Bboww Booth ebb A Co, Halifax.

FIS*» CLAW TKACH** IW the Mefb- f 
__ eârià Qnmmaf taheel, Çfnbeagar, New-
pISIwJ lfU« vwv*

* f u '
REV.) GEO. BOYD, 

Methadist Minister.April 29 Sin*

TOUR SEEDS 
Aliel 
* 0m

AT THE
of Bbows

SOUP !
) flUd uiu^i ^tit

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARES PEA SOUP!
PeaLIST.,

i : r isiao
T.TBMfl»

■Ai vi
MEAT

inf An*

Made In one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 

viih,Whol<W>T

WILLIAM AOMNHOil.
î r- 28 lft. Fraoeeie Xariar St. 
MONTREAL, -SOLE AGENT

r.RsesfAV,
AMRttlD estha ^bevt^flbira

all

■om tV‘

*n«
ryawf. rn<
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FRI4-FÎ JSQfl 2^,109L -

0B(Iefil#4, that the Mm^H fibre of the or present experiences, forgetful that 
King James text runs through the new “joy in the presence of the angels of

ÎTA-ZD NBTv'tàé:
‘■fcisjvrul/lt

The Committee of Revision having 
finished their task,and Convocation hav
ing complied with the necessary formal
ities, the Revised New Testament is 
now before the public. It has been thç 
“ sensation” of the day. Two establish
ments in this city—one of them our 
Book Room—receivedanumberof copies 

ibn FriQsy evening last. On 
fiese were displayed in the 

presence of various spectators and ready 
piriel^euti. The interest manifested in 
slieirtrision by the many millions of the 
English-speaking world is a fact full of 
meaning. That interest may grow 
inorq and more intense for a time, as 
criticisms are offered and views are ex
changed. No previous re 'ition found 
the jieople to whom it was offered so 
well prepared to judge of its accuracy, 
and. form an intelligent estimate of its 
-value. Then, when critics and would- 
à*.critics shall have grown weary, and

* pstCUspios- 
Matafday the

the general public shall have become 
•satisfied with the results of this long 
*bd Careful effort, the revised version 
<viU become to us the standard, and the 
King James revision will take the place 
of the Bishop’s Bible, which it, genera- 

’ tiens ago, superseded. The entrance ol 
the new version into our pulpits cannot 
dong be delayed, for. it is dear that pub
lic opinion wiH scarcely tolerate in the 
4)1*8» where Gospel doctrines are taught 
a - book less near perfection, in sever
al respects,then that which n>ay be found 
inthelr homes.

The limits of a newspaper article will 
Helps—lit a statement of the various 
i»»foU8 for the present revision. We 
advise our readers to obtain at an ear- 
4y date from our Book Room a copy of 
“ The Companion to the 'Revised Ver
sion of the New Testament,” prepared 
by members of the Revision Company 
and. published at our Methodist Pub
lishing House, Toronto. This work, 
though cheap, is invaluable. “ The 
changes which have been made in 
the accepted version,” says an Am
erican journal, “ may b<f grouped, 
for the sake of convenience, into 
three general classes : “ First, those 
Arising from the condition of the 
text and mainly from mistakes and an
notations of copyists ; secondly, those 
tlue to an amended text, the most an
cient manuscripts not having been dis
covered when the King James version 

glfil Polished and textual criticism be- 
ing fli its infancy ; and thirdly, those 
inquired by amended translation, owing 
to the advance in Biblical scholarship 
during two hundred years.” However 
he Aay fail to appreciate the scholar
ship and care bestowed upon this work, 
the most careless reader cannot remain 
wholly ignorant of the immense amount 
of labor bestowed upon it

Many persons, jealous of interference 
with the Bible of their childhood, will 
be glati to learn that the present work 
is nbt a new translation, but is, as its 
name implies, s revision. Changes 
tb—e are, of coarse, bat these are not 
of the startling character anticipated by 
sotnfl. It is true that some old sermons 
will have to be set aside, and certain ef
fective homilies will cease to do service 
in the pulpit, but these belong to the 
practical or the hortatory class and do 
not deal with the foundations of our 
faith. The Arminian will not find that 
his belief in the Gospel, as an antidote 
as far-reaching in its effects as the bane 
it has been intended to meet, is at all 
weakened ; nor will the Calvinist, jeal
ous of his favorite theory, find that a 
former version, tinged with the then 
prevalent Calvinistic modes of expres
sion, is unduly interfered with. In the 
words of a leading journal of the day, 
w» may add : “It is a purer, more 
sdioUriy and more settled text, but it 
is the same Scripture. Christianity re
mains unchanged. Not a single doc
trine of faith is clouded. There are 
fewer errors of ms to mar the primi
tive text of the New Testament, but for 
all practical purpose» the faith of every 
Christian believer will remain precisely 
as it is. The second point on which we 
wish to lay stress is that the New Tes
tament has not been unnecessarily mod- 
ernized. Hie old words have been al
lowed to stand wherever they remain 
generally intelligible, although they 
m*y have gone out of common use. 
Where there is so radical a change of 
-meaning — tv miel cad a careless or un
tutored reader, the obsolete word is 
cast aside, but the phraseology in the 
main is unaltered. Bo intricate is the 
B*WV?k.of «matant association and 
daily refs—*—which two hundred years 
of Bible reading-have wrought in the 
texture of eomaaon speech and litera
ture, that it la a matter of congratula
tion to all lovers of English, pure and

i U OlffJBQOK
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The annual meeting of the Eastern 

section of the. General Book Committee 
of our Church was held on the 19th inst. 
The following members were present : 
Revs. J. McMnrray, Chairman, Dr. 
Pickard, R. A. Temple, Robert Dun
can, John Lathern, witli Drs. Inch and 
Allison, and also the Book Steward and 
Editor. Dr. Pope arrived in the after
noon. A small volume that Lay on the ta
ble—Memoirs of Jas. R. Morrow—vivid
ly reminded the assembled ministers and 
laymen that the wise counsels of one 
whose presence was always welcomed 
by his brethren were no longer availa
ble. They therefore asked a sub-com
mittee to prepare a suitable minute for 
insertion in the records, and requested 
George H. Starr, Esq., to occupy the 
vacant seat.

The financial condition jf the Con
cern will be made known at an early 
date through the usual channels ; we 
leave it therefore with brief comment. 
Rev. Dr. Pickard, whose kindly-volun
teered assistance, with his position as 
senior member of the audit committee, 
had made him familiar with the work, 
expressed his great satisfaction with the 
management of the business, as well as 
confidence in the correctness of the an
nual statement, which was unanimously 
adopted. From the remarks of several 
other members of the Committee it 
seemed evident that, in view of the im
provement in the Concern during the 
year, and the general upward tendency 
of business, the fears which some breth
ren in the Conferences have indulged 
in the past may now be dismissed. Sev
eral members also referred to the grow
ing popularity of the Wesleyan, which 
might have been inferred from our 
steadily increasing subscription list. 
From the Printing department the re
port was less satisfactory—a result 
for which a faithful and competent 
foreman is not to be held respon- 

It is expected that through 
addition to the plant of the 
the managers will be able 
early date to secure a larger 
of general patronage. The 

members of the audit committee—Revs. 
Dr. Pickard and J. A. Rogers, and 
Samuel Bo relis m, Ksqr., were requested 
to continue their valuable services for 
another year.

sible.
some
office,
at an
share

God” is prompted in an especial degree 
by the presenee of one sinner that re
pent eth.” In a small congregation, 

( where little cjiaiige is possible in the 
programme of speaking, a. toe frequent 
repetition of personal experience, how
ever cheering, will become wearisome, 

‘ and render a meeting difficult to sus- 
I tain. A wise pastor may cliange the 
stereotyped current of “ p rayer-nieeting 
talks’’ by imitating the example uf a 
leader who one evening asked each 
member of his class if he had during 
the past week attempted to lead any one 

j individual to the Saviour. We would 
not by any means prohibit the relation 
of Christian experience, with its occas
ional thrilling influences, but since pro
gress comes, not so much by telling what 
we feel,as from looking to Him who saves 
us and to the great multitude yet unsav 
ed, we would suggest that all the exer
cises of the prayer-meeting should be 
made to mean business. On this sub
ject the Northwestern Advocate has some 
forcible words :

“ What would be thought of a con
vention of persons professing to be 
teachers, who never did any teaching, 
and never intended to do any, and yet 
assembled every week for mutual con
gratulation on the delights of their pro
fession. Some such paradox is seen in 
the weekly gatherings of Christians to 
talk of their enjoyment and progress in 
the divine life, with no thought or plan 
for aggressive work in winning souls. 
Their exercises inevitably become com
mon-place and destitute of interest. 
Stereotyped methods and prayers and 
testimonies in the social mnstirs should 
be displaced, and each participant's 
claim to a hearing should depend upon 
his activity and efficient in inducing 
men to seek Christ. “ What is the sti 
of your feelings P shouM not always 
the leading question to believers. Every 
prayer and class-meeting should be a 
council of workers to canvass ways and 
means to save souls. Every prayer of
fered, every word uttered, should bear 
on this point

It is the lack of this practical use of 
social meetings that causes them to lan
guish. It is difficult to maintain much 
interest in what relates exclusively to 
our own or others’ personal feelings and 
aspirations, when we have told or heard

markable, as it is contrary to the custom 
of these great companies to let any min
ister preach, in order to avoid the diffi
culties that would continually arise. But 
a Salvation Army Officer, neither min
ister or anything else that can be defin
ed, was treated with exceptional kind
ness,and after his address the audience, 
at Mr. Sturdee’s suggestion, contributed 
£2 10s. to our funds.

These services were of course, to my 
mind the feature of the voyage, and the 
quiet attention, and even manifest in
terest of the congregations, was in strik
ing contrast with the daily fightings we 
had on the A itxtralia. One little grow
ing opportunity of the Army to get a 
hearing for Salvation.

ute sway over England, had enacted the 
penalty of the " greater excommunica
tion,” or in other words—death, in the 
case of the man who should translate or 
read any part of the Scriptures, Wyck- 
li tie's bones were burned and his ashes 
thrown into the Avon, to be carried 
into the sea, l»ecauee of his godly work 
in giving the English the Bible in their 
own tongue. To the possession of the 
Word of God must be traced the Pro
testantism of Britain with its far-reach
ing influences. Upon it, too, and upon 
the labors and deaths of those who 
bled for its preservation, are based all 

But the voyage was altogether very j „ur liUnties, as well as the enjoyment 
agreeable The captain of the grand I of El lglamlfJ t Jace . Ellr 'e and 
Parisian found, as our captains so often , 8 = 1 I e “,,u
do, that l ew machinery needs time to | * ,e equally prominent position in the 
get into good working order, and the 
engineers discovered, as our people so 
often do, that a deeper work was need
ed, for which they say the Parisian must 
have a screw weighing seven tons more 
than the present one does. But after 
sundry stoppages and delays the vessel 
reached Liverpool on Monday morning, 
the 11th, at ten o’clock, having run 
more than 360 miles some days.

The officers of the Sardinian had tak
en the best possible care of my luggage. 
Nothing was missing. There was only 
too much, for some one had placed two 
novels with my papers, and I confess 
that, in a forgetful moment, I gave these 
up as not being mine, instead of keeping 
and destroying them—which I will do 
the next time I find any about.

For all my fellow voyagers, especially 
the ladies, who go to tight the Turks, I 
ask your prayers.

Send absent friends the Wesleyan. 
We offer it until the end of the present 
year for only One Dollar.

METHODIST MISSIONS.
The Christian World, in an article 

upon the recent Exetev-hall meeting,
says :

With the blessing of the Head of the 
Church, and aided by the practical in
terest of the Methodist public, we see 
reason to anticipate a successful future 
for our Concern. Unassisted by such 
donations as are frequently given to 
other depots for the sale of religious 
books, and expected to conduct our estab
lishment on purely business principles, 
it seems but reasonable that the adher
ents of our Church should sustain their 
own agency in every possible way, and 
especially when in helping it they also 
help themselves. With the present 
facilities for the forwarding of Sunday- 
school libraries by train or steamer or 
packet, and for the distribution of 
smaller packages of books by mail at a 
very low rate, friends throughout the 
Provinces may readily avail themselves 
of our offers, and, we are persuaded, to 
their own advantage.

May we not urge a more thorough 
canvas for the Wesleyan. A large 
number of the names added to our list 
during the last few months have not 
come through our agents, but have been 
sent by the partie» themselves. We 
state this fact with pleasure, as indica
tive of a certain appreciation of our pa
per, but it leads us to ask whether, with 
greater effort on the part of our min
isters, the Wesleyan might not find its 
way into many hundreds of homes, 
where it might cheer the aged, guide 
the busy men and women of a busy age 
to a higher purpose than they otherwise 
would cherish, and inspire our youth 
with nobler aims than the world holds 
out to them, teaching them meanwhile 
that “ it is not all of life to live, nor 
all of death to die."

THE PRAYER MEETING.
That modern prayer-meetings are an 

improvement uponthoeeof thelastgener- 
tion will be questioned by some, but will 
probably be admitted by the majority 
of those readers whose experience 
enables them to form a just estimate. 
It is possible, however, that in the ef
fort to place the modern prayer-meeting 
“ in the hands of the people," some aims 
kept in view by our fathers have not 
bean steadily remembered by their 
children. Religious enjoyment has be
come a too prominent aim, and

it fifty-two times a year, with little or 
no variation. We tire of such meetings, 
ami of our part in them. They have 
no interest for the unconverted. The 
way to make the social meeting a power 
for good and a perennial interest and 
enthusiasm is to make it a busineai meet
ing, in which mea who are working for 
God stimulate each other to greater ac
tivity, and talk not in stilted, stereo
typed phrases about how they feel to
ward God, but in the most earnest, sim
ple manner of how they shall best glori
fy himsby doing his work.”

Chris-

A RECENT VISITOR.

In the April number of the War Cry, 
the “ Official Gazette of the Salvation 
Army, America,” Mr. George Railton 
gives some pleasant notes on his deten
tion in Halifax and his trip homeward. 
Having left the Sardinian in the morn
ing, with the assurance that she would 
not leave till three p. m., he returned 
to the wharf half-an-hour before that 
time, to be told by an ancient mariner : 
“ She’s been gone half-an-hour, Sir. 
You could n’t catch her if you were to 
run ever so fast” That Saturday the 
evangelist set to work, finding his voice 
“ nearly all gone on Monday morning, 
owing to some peculiarity of the 
climate," but after that growing better 
each day. His recollections of this city 
are favorable. True, he felt the ruffian; 
ism of a few Romish lads, who gave him 
“ a little taste of their usual arguments 
for the faith on Sunday morning and 
evening,” but the press was “ extraor
dinarily friendly” ; eh arches, Miethodist 
and Baptist, were eagerly offered ; four 
ministers were induced to take part in 
street meetings; a large “ring of ladies" 
attended in the mud and rain, and, best 
of all, there were some cases of conver
sion too." The “universal kindness 
displayed towards a Salvation amn ” was 
the more “ truly marvellous ” since he 
found both Halifax and Bertmouth 
“very staid sort of places, pervaded 
with the most intensely Tory sort of 
feeling against women’s actioa especial
ly.” The ComnGssioner*s voyage home
ward in the Parisian proved very pleas
ant. He writes to the War Oy ;

Tho^r. John Turner, a Wesleyan 
minister» returning from Canada,gsre me 
his hand and heart at our first meeting 
on board, and at once went in for ar- 
ranging daily services in the intermedi
ate and steerage portions of the vessel

Edwin Sturdee, Esq., of the Church 
of England, and some noble American 
ladies, on their way to mission fields in 
Turkey, also gave us the heartiest as
sistance in testimony, prayers and song.

“ It seemed to be felt, both by speak
ers and audience, that no more fitting 
memorial to Dr. Punshon could be de
vised than the release of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society from the financial 
embarrassments which for some years 
pest have clogged its efforts and occa
sioned extraordinary anxiety and diffi
culty to ite responsible officials. We 
have never heard a whisper of any ex
travagance in the administration of 
Wesleyan missions at home eg abroad. 
And although there is a rather wide
spread idea that Wesleyans are always 
being called upon to give, one of the 
speakers at the Exeter-hffil meeting de
monstrated, so far as such a point could 
be demonstrated by arithmetic, that the 
gifts ef the Methodist people to the 
missionary cause were almost absurdly 
small when the sum total was divided 
by the possible number of contributors. 
We leave this subject, however, to the 
discussion and inquiry of those whom it 
more immediately concerna. One thing 
that is certain is that a society cannot 
long be justified in continuing to spend 
£13,000 a year more than it receives. 
Retrenchment is a word which the Wes
leyans evidently dislike ; and in the 
face of the opportunities which their 
own efforts have created and multiplied 
on the mission-field it must be very 
hard to adopt measures with that view. 
The Lord Mayor, whose hearty devo
tion to the Methodist Church does him 
great honor, had anticipated the state
ments which were to be laid before the 
meeting by sending to the Mission-house 
a gift of £1,000, “in loving memory of 
William Morley Punshon and the an
nouncement of this act of graceful mu
nificence evidently encouraged the as
sembly to take a hopeful view of the 
possibility of dealing with the present 
financial difficulty in a more satisfactory 
manner than that proposed in the re
port Referring to the addresses deliv
ered, our contemporary says : Mr. 
Jenkins went eo far as to say that in In
dia, of which he can speak from person
al experience of many years, an over
throw of faith and a shaking of intellec
tual life had taken place, of such a na
ture that if the Churches were not pre
pared to follow up the work thus begun 
it would have been better for them to 
have left the people to their old idolatry 
and superstition. This, in our judg
ment, is one of the weightiest of the 
many arguments in favor of missions 
whfcn have been developed by the his
tory of missions themselves.”

world of her Protestant Colonies. Well 
does Dr. Storrs say : “ If the England
of Victoria is different from that of 
Ricliard Second, if the present Arch
bishop of Canterbury is a holy apostle 
by the side of Courtenay or Arundel, if 
the story of what the kingdom then was 
appears to men now a ghastly dream—it 
is because the Bible was made, through 
toil and strife, and agony of blood, the 
common possession of the people who 
dwelt on the sidee of the North."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The annual meetings in advocacy of 
the claims of our General Conference 
Educational Society werti held in the 
larger Methodist churches of this city 
last week. At Brunswick St. church on 
Wednesday evening, when M. H. Rich
ey, Esq., m. r., presided, the speakers 
were President Inch, of Mount Allison, 
and the Revs. R. Duncan, J. Lathero 
and J. 'A. Rogers. On Thursday even
ing at Grafton 8L, where the Rev. S. B. 
Dunn presided, Messrs. Lathem and 
Rogers were the only speakers. The 
audiences were, we regret to have to say, 
small, though comparing favorably with 
the attendance on some previous occa
sions. The addressee called forth by the 
subject in both churches should have 
been heard by much larger numbers. A 
pleasant feature connected with the first 
meeting was the receipt of a cheque for 
$260 from Martin P. Black, Esq., to aid 
the Board of Governors of Mount Alli
son in meeting their increased responsi
bilities through the withdrawal of Gov
ernment aid. We note this act with 
pleasure, and hope that it may prompt 
others among our intelligent and weal
thy laymen to make a similar wise use 
of their ability.

a private note, her son, Dr. n 
writes : “ Emphatically her end £ 
peace. She removed to Kleinburg b 
November last, and had good health 
to about a fortnight ago, when it 
denly broke down ; and afte* wasting 
away for a fortnight, she <$al»lyvqui^ 
ly, without a groan, and almost, if noj 
altogether, without even a struggk 
IKused in a quiet sleep from the present 
to the future state. Slie wjll be inter- 
red in the Methodist burial gn.unj 
close to our house, and in the cemetere 
lot where lie the remains of niv wife’| 
sister, so that we do not feel as if We 
were placing her remains entirely auto*
strangers."

The Bampton Lecture for 1880, on 
“ The Organization of the Early Chris
tian Churches,” by Edwin Hatch, m. a., 
viee-Prineipal of St. Mary’s Hall, Ox
ford, is not calculated to please a large 
section of the Episcopal Church. The 
Churchman thinks that the founder of 
the leetureship “ would have burned his 
money rather than leave it for such a 
use." The head and front of the lec
turer’s offence is his failure to find any 
foundation for the theory of “ apostoli
cal suooesaion," after having submitted 
it to the test of scientific crit icism. Mr. 
Hatch thus states his views : “ In that 
great product of the laws of God which 
we call human society, as in that other 
great product of the laws of God which 
we call the animal world, the succession 
of existence is not the succession of 
identical organisms, but a continu ity of 
species, a unity of type. The type re
mains, but it embodies itself in chang
ing shapes ; and herein the history of 
the Christian Churches has been in har
mony with all else that we kn ow of 
God’s government of the world. ” V

V e had large and gro1 
all classes, and trust

rowing audiences of 
that deep and abid

ing impressions were made, though no 
one surrendered.

On the last Sunday evening of the 
Voyage, the saloon passengers arranged

tian work is too often treated as a lost j }*ith the captain for a special Thanksgiv 
art. That meetingis pronounoenl “ good” !ng 8ervice in the saloon. Mr. Sturdee 
in which the emotions are stirred and ! rea<* Prayers> and the Cqmmissioner 
wegrow jubila,t over the recital of’past ’ £ IClSgSb

JOHN WYCKLIFFE.

At a singularly appropriate time— 
when the Revised New Testament is 
being issued in hundreds of thousands 
of copie»—Dr. Storrs’Oration on “John 
Wyckliffe and the first English Bible," 
prepared and delivered last December 
in New York, at the invitation of the 
American Bible Society, is being given 
to the public by Anion D. F. Randolph 
and Co., of New York, in beautiful 
type and at a very low price. The man
agers of the Bible Society adopted this 
way of commemorating the service» of 
John Wyckliffe in giving the Bible to 
England. In 1881 the English-speaking 
world waits for the Revised Version of 
the New Testament, and citizens of nu
merous towns and villages vie with each 
other in procuring the earliest copy. 
To-day, to meet the general demand, 
presses that usually print only secular 
news or novels are turning off as rapidly 
as possible the sheets of the New Testa
ment. Early in the fifteenth century, 
when Roman Catholicism, holding abeol-

The “Companionto the Revised Ver
sion of the New Testament,” to which 
we elsewhere refer seems almost indis
pensable. It has been prepared by 
Alex. Roberts, D. D., member of the 
English Committee of Revisers and by a 
member of the American Committee of 
Revision. Its price is 30 cents. It 
shows what changes have been made 
and the reasons which influenced the 
Revisers in making them. Dr. Deems, 
who examined an advance copy, says of 
it : It will be of inestimable value to 
laymen. Those who have an intelligent 
interest in the Holy Scriptures will find 
this little book absorbingly interesting. 
I shall urge every member of the church 
of which I am pastor to give it a careful 
reading, and purpose to introduce it as 
s text book in our Bible classes.” 
The Canadian copyright has been pur
chased by the Methodist Publishing 
House, Toronto. The book will be on 
sale, wholesale and retail, at our own 
Book Room. Copies in cloth can be 
had at 65 cents. See advertisement.

Our death-roll this week contains the 
name of Mrs. Hea, relict of the late Mr. 
John Hea, of Horton, N. S. The de
ceased lady, long a faithful member of 
our Church, had a large circle of ac
quaintances in the Lower Provinces. In

The Third International Sund*y. 
School Convention will he held in Tor
onto, J une 22 24. This date has been 
chosen as best meeting the wishes of the 
Sunday-School Assoeiation of Canada. 
It is to be hoped that the several Mari
time Provinces will lie well represented 
at this important gathering. Mr. J*. 
Forrest, the Corresponding Secretary of 
the Sunday-School Association 0f the 
Maritime Provinces, desires us to 
that the Committee will be glad to hear 
from any Sunday-school workers whs 
intend to be present at the appreachuy 
meeting at Toronto, so that they nay 
be furnished with the necessary creden
tials. The “ Working Plan" for the 
Convention contains a tine list of topics, 
under the heading of the “ Gensrsl 
Subject ”—“ The New Century ia Sun
day-School work.” A most pi——; 
and profitable gathering may be ex. 
pected.

A despatch states that Mr. Gladstone, 
under strong party pressure, 
in the House of Commons on 
evening the withdrawal by the Govern
ment of the proposition for licensn^ 
the sale of drink in railway rsniqn 
We can scarcely understand hew, à 
view of the construction of English mi- 
way coaches, the sale of liquor could be 
possible. The iniquitous liquor trifle, 
however, develops some of maifi meet 
active energies. Perhaps no device be 
wrought more evil than the open bares f 
our ocean and river steamers. One of 
the most terrible lapeee into intern per- 
an ce and utter degradation, of which ee 
have ever heard, ending in death by an- 
cide, took place on a hot day on bosid 
a Canadian river or lake steamer.

Some one asks the editor of the 
Christum Guardian : “ What is tin
best work on the subject of Bsptism V 
To this the editor *repliee ; “ We would 
not undertake to say what work is the 
beet. The “ Pacdo-baptist Guide,!' by 
the late Dr. John Guthrie, is one of the 
best works on the mode and subjects ef 
Baptism. Dr. James W. Dale's wake 
are the fullest and most exhaustive « 
the biblical, classical and patristic testi
mony on the subject. Dr. Ditsler'inev 
work is very thorough on the philology 
of the question. Mr. Lathern’e “ Bsf- 
tisma ” will also be found to eoetaè 
much valuable information on both the 
subjects and mode of the sacrament ef 
Baptism. "

At the late meeting of the Esrie*» 
Book Committee the following resolu
tion was adopted for insertion in the 
minutes ;

Whereas the death of the late J*®*
B. Morrow, Esq., leaves a vacancy ■ 
the membership of this Board, therefore 

Resolved, that in affectionate tribut» 
to the memory of our beloved sod de 
parted brotbei, we place upon record» 
expression of the high regard we h*” 
ever cherished for hie Christian charac
ter, and winning courtesy, end for *• 
valuable service rendered by him in th» 
department of our Church work.

The Christian Visitor says; “Tee 
points in dispute which arose betwe» 
the American and the English com®11" 
tees of Bible revision remain unsettled- 
One was the old way of spelling, *bieb 
the English committee insisted <***• 

The other wss the ,or<* 
for which the American ecm- 

mittee proposed to substitute “ grs*e' 
since “ corn ” now applies almost exclu
sively to Indian corn, which wa| »°* 
known in Palestine, but the Enfk**1 
committee retained the old word.

taining, 
“ com,

In a resolution passed at the rctf® 
meeting of the Eastern Book Conn1111 

and forwarded by the Secret»*!»tee,
are certain sentence» of commend**10* 
respecting the management of our I*** 
Room and Wehleyax. ^ e fPre 
much : “ After a careful inveetigs*10*
of the several departments of the 
cem, we gladly give expression to 
high appreciation of the manner 
which the brethren have discharg 
duties of their office. ”

A plan of the arrangements for ‘bj 
approaching anniversary exerci»6* ^ 
Mount Allison appears on our eig 
page. Such occasions at Mount A _ 
are always interesting. Former pup 
and other friends of the Imtitutiou* 
should be present if possible.
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« Evans, TVtridml
P P CowpehthA’Ait*, a.

Secretary,
W. Weddall, a. b., Jonnud

t • :1 r
Johnson, Wm E. 
.lost Jeremiah V, 
Kennedy, David,

. A.B, Parsonage, Ct
mm?

itphelhCovcydale 
"ibsrm, Lewisville

Kia*, John K, 
Kirby, Wjli

bis 
Farm.1''

Church 8t 
esley St 
Alma St

Secretary-

r

... -ha® J»
Knlglit/ftl Itichey, Art hi ?T Stcvetv’MfinS* 
LaW-on, WiHêiiin, I* S Enman.Stf adman St
LePairc AIM E. Thos Charters, Dorcheiterltd

■------ IvedgflL W Wiison, £ C Voie, htwetl uan St
TBe ÀUUmnM Committer will meet at LÀ!g<ÿtltwl*s n. . W,xv'lsoo, Mslfcimry ltd 
lne- v June 21st at 1) i LWctw, A<pnl*. A McWilliaei, lawnvry StMoncton, on lutsday, dune -ist, Mansion, Chari . H, Par-mage. LoverJalc

McKeown, Ilvzekiab, I L Miller, Main St
"■ St

m.
The Committee on Conference Statistic* 

st die same place, on the same day, at 
pi m.

The Committee of the Educational So
ciety, same place and same day, at 2. JO

^ The Supernumerary Fund Committee, 
place and day, at 2.30 p.m.

The Mi**ionnry Committee, at Monet- | 
on on Tuesday, June 21at, at <.30, I 
p. m. 1

The Committees on Wednesday, 22nd, 
and Thursday, 2Jrd, June, will meet as 
per Minutes, page 40.

The Committee on the State of the 
Church, will meet at Moncton, on Mon
day, June 20th, at 4 p. in.

CONFERENCE PLAN 

of preaching and other appointments : 
Tuesday, June 21.
-Preaching by John S. Phin- 

ney.
Wednesday, June 22. 

m.—Preaching by William Har
rison.

9 a. m.—Conference opens.
12, noon.—Conference Prayer-meeting.
7 30 n.m.—Conference Missionary Meet- 

,V ing,-addresses wiU be de
livered by William Dobeon, 
Joseph, Sellar, a.*., How
ard Sprague a. m., and 
Hezekiah McKeown. 

Thursday, June 23.
7 am. Preaching by Wm Maggs.
7.30 pm. Conference Educational Meet

ing. Addresses will be deliver
ed by Charles Stewart, D D., 
H. P. Cowperthwaite.AM, and

8, p- m.-

7,»-

\

7. a. m. 
11 a. m.

2 p. m.

m.

7 p. m.

. Cowi
A. A. Stockton, Esq., am.ll.b 

Friday, June 2^.
7 am. Preaching by William E. John

son, A. B.
7.30 pm. Conference Sunday School 

Anniversary Meeting,address
es by—John Read, G. W. 
Fisher and Geo Steel. 
Saturday, June 26.

7 a. m. Preaching by 8. Cyrus Wells. 
7.30 p. iu. Meeting for the promotion 

of Holiness, to be conducted 
by Jeremiah V. Jost.
Sunday, June 2Ô.

MONCTON.
Preaching by John F. Esty.

“ by President of 
the Conference.

Sunday School Service,--ad
dresses will be delivered by 
Thos. J. Deinstadt, John F. 
Betts, and James Crisp. 
Conference Love Feast, con
ducted by Henry Daniel. 
Preaching by John Read, after 
which the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be adminis
tered.

COVERDALK.
11 a. m.—Upper Coverdale Church, 

preaching by R. W. Wed
dall, a. b. t -

3p. m.—Same Church, preaching by 
George M. Campbell.

3 p. m.—Lower Coverdale Church, 
preaching by Silas James.

SHEDIAC.
11 s. m.—Preaching by John C. Bertie. 
7 p. m.— “ “ George Steel

Monday, 27th.
7 a. m.—Preaching by A. R. B. Shrews

bury.
7 30 p. m.—Ordination Service.

/ Tuesday, 28th.
7am. —Preaching by M. Richey 

Knight, a. b.
8 30 p. m.—Conference Temperance

meeting, addresses will be 
delivered by W. Wesley 
Colpitts,Samuel R. Ackman 
and Thomas Marshall.

Wednesday, 29th.
7 a. m.—Preaching by William Lawson 

7 30 p. in.— Preaching by William
Tweedy.

The brethren of this Conference will be 
entertained as follows :

Ackman, S R, Enoch Price, Robinson St 
Allen, JohnS, Thomas Kiaiesid, Wesley St 
Allen, Thomas, Mrs A Osakin, Coverdale 
Baker, Hibbert R, A » 1 Mrs 8 Humphrey 

( •' Seay Brae’' 
srtonage, CoverdaleBaxendalc, John T Personage,

Bell, Edward Hoe Jae Ryan, Coverdale 
Be trie, John C Thomas Gorbell, Mein st
Betts, John F GW Evans, Lutes St
Brewer, Waldron W, f Joshua Peters,

I •• Columbia Farm”
Burwaeh, John, a.m, Mrs Dunlap, King St 
Campbell, Geo M. W T Huggan, Steadman St 
Chapman, Dougina, J B Hemmeon, King St. 
Chappell, Beaj. H Williams, ICR Station 
Clerk, John A, a.m, R A Borden, George’s St 
Clarke, Henry J, 8 J Selig. Lutes St
Colpitta, Wesley, Herbert Colpitts, Wesley St. 
Colwell, S E. Abraham Tuttle, Wesley St. 
Corabcn, Charles, Arthur Stockall, Lutes St 
Colter, John J, Andrew Ruddiek, Botsford St
Cowperthw.it«,IIP,A.ii,
Crisp, Robert S 1 John A Humphrey, 
Crisp, James ( Humphrey's Mills
Currie, Duncan D, Enoch Price, Robinson St 
Daniel, Henry, A McBcan, Telegraph St 
Deinstadt, Thos J, R T Taylor, Steadman St 
Dobson, Wm, William Sowerby, Main Si 
Duke, James A, Peter M. Forbes, Main St 
Duncan, Robert, Parsonage, Church St 
Dutchcr, Chicles W, R A Borden, St George's 
Esley, John F, Edwin Charters, DorchesterRd 
Evans, Edwin, President, S J Selig, Lutes St 
Fisbt—, (ieo W, Edward McCarthy, King St 
Goldsmith, John, II J Maogowan, Wesley St 
Hamilton, Chas W, J Sutton Boyd, Botsford bt

Hairisoo, Geo, J Uiham Fowler, Robinson St 
Harrison, W, John F. Goodere, Wesltgr St 
Hicks, Thomas, ‘ W H Colpitts, King St

DiacKiora, E.1ISS, «rs a 
Smallwood, Frederick W,

Maggs, William, H-J MacgpwamjiVeaiey 
Marshall, Tliomas, W BCbapmau, Botslord St 
Mills, Edwin, John Forbe-, Robinson St 
Narruway, James R, AS, \V Chapman Robin-

sou. Main bt
Opic. Richard, Hon James By au, Coverdale 
Fuislev.Chas if,am,JR Bruce, BonacordSt 
I'nrkcr, Isaac X,- .) Z Lockhart, Botslord St 
Parson, George B, 4 II Mari-, Main St
Penna, William I W 11 Bartlett, Uovcru- 
Penna, Henry | meut Row 
Pepper, W it, James Henderson, Bonacord St 
Phinuev, John S, And. Ruiklick, Botslord St 
Pickard, H, D D, Thomas Rohb, Botsford St 
Percivnl, W W, II A Atkinson, Main St 
Pope, llenvy, l>.b, Alfred E Chapman, Bots

ford St
Prince. John, William Prince, Robinson St 
Read, John. Robert Colpitts, Coverdale
Sellar, Joseph, a.m, John Sellar, Vulcan St 
Shrewsbury, A It B, Mrs Humphrey, “Sunnv

Brae.
Slack ford, Ellas, Mrs A Gaskin, Coverdale

■ Alfred E Peters,
Alma St

Sprague, Samuel W, William Robertson,
Steadman St

Sprague, Howard, A.M, J Rupert Foster, 
“Weldon House. 

Stebbings, T, W Chapman Robinson,Main St 
Steel, George, W H Colpitta, King St
Stewart, Chas, d.d, Wm J Robinson, Main St 
Teed, Stephen T, Mrs Treen, Wesley St 
Tippett, William, Bdwaid McCarthy, King St 
Terser, Edwia ti Gilbert Mitchell, Coverdale 
Tweedy, W, Rev R Tweedle, Robinson St 
Waes, William, W Stewart Kinnear. Alma St 
Weddall, R W, a », G R Sengster, ICRStation 
Wells. 8 Cvrus, A C Jones, “Brown's Hotel.” 
Williams, T L, W Stewnrt Kinnear, .Vims St 
Wilson, Robert, 8 H Me Latch), Lutes St

Bro. Oeo. II. Cornish, of the Ixmdon Con
ference, will be entertained by P S Enman, 
Steadman Street.

EDWIN EVANS, President 
ROBERT DUNCAN, Superintendent 

Moncton Circuit
Any Minister of the N. B. & P. E. I. Con

ference lor whom a billet lias been provided 
who does not intend to be present at the ses
sions of the Conference in Moncton, and all 
Laymen who intend to be present, and exnect 
to hare billets provided fortnem, will confer a 
favor by comaeunicatiag imm#hlately with the 
undersigned.

ROBERT DUNCAN. 
Moncton. X B., May îl, 1881..

XOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
MINISTERS AND THEIR HOSTS. 

Granville Ferry List
AdJy, John S 
Augwin, Thomas 
Bent, Joseph F 
Higi ev, John Q 
Bird. Ricbev 
Borden. J R 
Brocken. It, A.M 
Brottle, Elias 
Brown, William C 
Buckley, James 
Cassidy, John 
Coffin, Joseph S 
Dawson, J L, A.B 
Day, Geo F 
Doanc. H P 
Dunn, S B 
England, E E 
Fisher, Jos M 
Gaetz. Joseph 
Gee, John 
Gilee, Jesse B 
Hale, Joseph 
Hart, James R 
Hart, Thos D 
HearU, W H 
Hemmeon, Joe B 
Henaigar, James G 
Hickey, David 
Howie, John W 
Heustis, 8 F 
Johnson, Geo (a) 
Johnson, Geo (») 
Johceen, D W, a.» 
Jost, C, A.M 
Lathern, John 
McMurray, John 
Morton, Roland 
Morton, Arthur, A.M 
Melliah, I M 
Ogden, J C 
Parker, Caleb 
Pike, John M 
Prestwood, Paul 
Robinson, Geo O, A.B 
Robiaeoo. P H 
Rogers, Jabes 
Regers, Thos, Ut 
Ryan, William 
Scott, James
Smith, T Watson 
Sponagle, John L 
Strothard, James 
Sutcliffe, Ingham 
Swallow, CUarlea, A J 
Temple, R Alder 
Tuttle, Alex 
Thuriow, I rE 
Tweedy, James 
Tweedy, Robert
Tyler, Charles M 
W< ‘cl don, A F
Williama, Robt --r- 

The following Ministers

John Mills 
Israel Lelioey 

Cept Wesley Amberman 
inters with hemes in the

vicinity of Annapolis will be provided with 
■ "----ille Ferry during the sessionsdianer at Graav 

of Conference, as follows ;
Ainley, William 
Brown, William 
Devis. J IKeem 
Hills. Benjamin 
I-ane, W G 
Pickles, F H W 
Mack, R Barry 
Turtle, Geo W 
Taylor, James 
Johnson, R O’B 
Johnson, John 
Johnson, Geo F, A.B 
Sharpi Ja«

Annapolis
Alcorn, Willie®

John

Robert Mill»

E H Knowles

Capt Farnsworth
H H M irvine

BP Rhodes 
Mrs Pratt

Astbury, John 
Ainley, WiUiaa 
Borden, Byron, a-B 
Brunyate, E B 
Brown, William 
C«nig, John 
Daniel, Robert 
Davie, J Hiram 
Evaae, W H •
Hills, Benjamin 
Hockia, Arthur 
ilueslis, G O 
Johnson, John 
Johnson, Gee F, A.B 
Johnson, R O'B 
Lane, W G 
Lockhart, C 
Mack, B Barry 
McArthur, R
ï3SkJÎV j
Pickles, F H W 
Purvis, William
BSv’)

Israel LeHuey
List.

G Flanders 
WRoack 

Arthur Buggies 
Mrs Newcomb 

Eben Anderson 
Mr Barteaux 

Eben Anderson 
Thos Whitman 

Mr rUrtoaux 
Thos Whitman 

Delancey Harris 
Frederick Hardwick 

Mrs Perkins 
Jas Gates 

Mrs Saunders 
Mrs Geo Hardwick 

Mr Snow 
John Rice 

Mrs Geo Hardwick 
Mrs Atwood 

John Rice 
V Parsonage 

E Gates 
Mra Urassie 

Mr Roach 
, ; Delaney Harris 

Q * lander<

8«iih R ,, , ,
Taylor, Jas 
Tattle, Geo W 
Teasdele, J J i i ' 
Was-on, Robt 
Wright, Frederick, a

Sheriff Bonnet 
E Lockwood

E Leavitt 
Jas McKay 

Mrs Grossie
S" A coach will ran mornings and evenings 
for the convenience of minist- r* whose homes 
arc in ÿic vicinity of Aucapplis.

Notice.
If any brother of the Nova Scotia Confer? 

enco Joes not intend to he present at the ses
sions held at 'Granville Ferry, either of the 
undersigned 'will be glad to be informed of 
the fact.

A. W. Nicolson, 
W. H. Ueaktz.

May 12, 1881.

species of worm rises to the surface of 
the water. Tlxia worm is.considered a 
great deficAcy, and crowds put out to 
sea in seeroh of it * One of these days 
fell un a Sunday, and Mhs Gordon 
says that sot a boat belonging to a Wes
leyan left the shore. Decided testi- 

, rnony is also given to the honesty of the 
native Christians. TTiis book will be 
read in .circles which mere missionary 
literature does not reach. ’*

THE MISTRAL.

collection for the use of the school : 
bought a new organ for the use of the 
chou: ; and carpeted the communion. 
Last Sabbath we had 200 children in the 
Sabbath-school. Ip the evening 10 were 
taken into the church. We have 20 
mure on trial. The morning congrega
tion has largely increased during the 
year, and in the evening it is difficult 
for the people to find seats. In this 
instance the “ Brick Church ” has raised 
a child after her own likeness for loyalty, 
labour and liberality.

Secretary of State. The Hon. Archibaldetary of St _______ ___
W. MeLelnn, of Londonderry. Nova 
Scotia, a m*nber of the Senate of Can
ada, to be President of the Council.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

TRANSFER COMMITTEE.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I find that one 

of the resolutions of said Committee 
passed at its session in Montreal on the 
5th inst., does not appear in the min- 
ntes as published iu the Wesleyan of 
last week. Here is the emitted resolu
tion : “ Moved by the Rev. W. Hans
ford, and seconded by Rev. E Evans, 
That the General Secretary is hereby 
authorized and requested to negotiate 
with the Presidents of the Annual Con
ferences in order to supply our work in 
Victoria, Vancouver Island. Carried.

By inserting this communication in 
your next iaaue of The Wesleyan, you 
will greatly oblige.

W. Hansford,
Secretary of Transfer Committee.

Napanee, Out., May 18, 1871.

Many wül have noticed the mention 
of the “ dreaded mistral” which came j

► upon Dr. Punshon and his party as they --------- - ^—w
j drove from Nice to Mentone. The fol- j the dominion. -
lowing description of this tempest from ^ „ ,
the graphic pen of Charles Kingsley, I ,A liquor-seller was fined *.>0 at Fred-

— ericton, for violation of the Scott Act.

gi»,
Con

Lawrence Millett 
John Mill ier 

R P Rhodes 
Delbert Messenger

'William Mills 
William Wotherspooa 

Charles Troop 
11 M Irvine 

John Millner 
Israel LeHuey 

Dr. Coleman 
William Wothenipoon 

Mr» Alfred Troop 
James Gi Hiatt 
Stephen Troop 

John Bath 
John Oliver 

E H Knowles 
Albert Parker 

B Ray 
Mroel LeHuey 
Charles Troop 

John Oliver 
Parsonage 

Dr. Bell 
H M Irvine 

Jas M Gillian 
William Piggutt 
Samuel Pickup 

Robert Mills 
Mrs Remson 

Jaa M G i Hiatt 
Mrs Alfred Troop 
Capt Farnsworth 

Parsonage 
LeCaln Webb

Henry Parker 
BRay 

Capt Hall 
Job Wade

Albert’Parker 
Delbert Messenger 

Hebert Mills 
James Rhodes 

Robert Mills 
Hearv Parker 

Samuel Pickup 
William t'iggott

Capt Farnsworth 
William Ambe:man 

Mrs Alfred Troop 
Dr. Bell 

WiUiam Amberman 
,srsel Troop

PERSONAL.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Tlioe. 
Paisley, of Fredericton, is recovering 
from hie late serious illness.

The Western Methodist says : “ Bish
ops Pierce and Wightman, Dr. T. O. 
Summers and Judge Jackson, of Geor- 

will not attend the Ecumenical 
nférence. The vacancies have been 

filled.”
Rev. W. W. Brewer, of Marysville, 

lectured at Gagetown, N. B., on the 
17th inst., on the “ Sunny Side of Hu
man Life." A correspondent says :— 
“ The lecture was let tidied in a most in
teresting and able màpner. ”

We learn with pleasure that Dr. 
Chaa. D. Heard, son of William Heard, 
Esq., of Charlottetown, P. E. I., has 
successfully passed a long and trying 
examination of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, and the Royal College of 
Physicians, of Edinburgh. At its cloee 
Dr. Heard was called in before the 
Board and congratulated on the result 
—standing first out of seventy candi
dates, many of whom were British 
graduates. The diplomas, then pre
sented, are among the most highly-val
ued in Europe.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Special despatches to the Morning 

Chronicle state that a frightful calamity 
occurred on the river near London, On
tario, on Tuesday evening, at 6 o’clock. 
The steamer Victoria, with over six hun
dred excursionists on board, was retain
ing from Spring Bank, and was near the 
Cove Railway Bridge, about one mile 
below the city, when the boat suddenly 
collapsed like an egg shell, and became 
a total wreck, level with the water’s 
edge. All the passengers were instant
ly plunged into the stream, more than 
half of them being underneath the de
bris. The first news which reached the 
city wae brought by survivors, who 
struggled through the streets wet and 
weary. The new» fell like a thunder
bolt and a stampede took place for the 
spot. Arriving there a horrible sight 
met the view. Some fifty or sixty bo
dies had already been recovered and 
were lying on the greensward some dis
tance from the bank. Thoee arriving 
from the city from every direction 
crowded around to see if any of their 
people were on board. About one thou
sand families were represented on the 
excursion, and the wail of anguish that 
arose at the sight of the victims was 
heart-rending. Fathers, mothers, broth
ers and sisters rushed about panic-strick
en, endeavouring to identify friends. 
More than two hundred bodies have 
been recovered and it ie thought that 
others remain in the river. Among the 
dead is James Robertson, Manager at 
the Bank of British North America. 
Mr. Matthews, night editor of the Lon
don Advertiser, lost his wife and two 
children. Harry Smart, of the Free 
Press composing room, lost his wife, two 
children, and sister-in-law.

The accident was due to gross careless
ness. The boat was over-crowded to a

found in Goml Words, 18G6, page 501, 
may be of interest : “ There are ugly 
miatral winds likewise, of which it may 
be fairly said that lie who can face 
an eight days mistral without finding his 
life a burden must be either a very val
iant man, or have neither liver or mu
cous membrane. For on a sudden, after 
still and burning weather, the thermom
eter suddenly falls from thirty to forty 
degrees, and out of the north-west rush
es a chilly hurricane, blowing fiercer and 
fiercer each day toward nightfall, and 
lulling in the small hours, only to burst 
forth again at sun-rise. Parched are 
all lips and eyes, for the air is full of 
dust—yea, even of gravel, which cuts 
like hail. The sudden chills bring on 
all manner of liver complaints and indi
gestions. All who can afford it draw 
tight the jalousies, and sulk in dark
ness. The leaves are parched as by an 
Atlantic gale ; the air ie tilled with lurid 
haze, as here in a north-east wind, and 
no man can breathe freely or eat his 
bread with joy until the plague ie past. ”

------------»----------- &
INTERESTING.

C

manager, Mr. Idisgraceful extent.___ ___ „ .
George Harish, wae expostulated with 
by several at Spring Bank and urged 
not to let the boat go out in that over
crowded condition, but he is reported to 
have replied, “ All right, I know my 
business,” or something of that kind.

A TESTIMONY.
The London Methodist says :
“ Independent testimony has recently 

been given in favor of our mission work 
in Fiji We refer to a book entitled 
“ At home in Fiji,” which hss recently 
been published bjiMfcs Gordon Cum- 
ming. This lady is related to Sir -Ar
thur Gordon, who was the first British 
Governor of Fiji, and who spoke so ad
mirably on our Exeter Hall platform 
two or three years ago. She accompa
nied her relative to this interesting 
group of Islands. Without any special 
bias towards Methodism, she has to 
the story of our work there. The » «O 
is said to be all the more effective, 
cause it is told incidentally- 
ming’s object has been not to wn ^ 
history of mission work, but to 
the Fijian people and Islands, hue re- 
eords some remarkable W*i. ? 
the genuineness of the Chrutmmty ui 
the people. For example, t ,
two day. of the year when s wonderful

It is understood that the Parisian 
will, on her return trip, have the Prin
cess Louise as a passenger.

Mr. S. M. Brookfield has gone to the 
States on business connected with the 
Halifax cottpn enterprise.

Considerable excitement prevails at 
Emerson over the discovery of coal 
twenty-five miles north-east of that 
town.

A Court in Georgia has recently ren- 
ired a decision in which Church peo- 

ile are interested. A Baptist society 
milding a new church, planned a steam

boat excursion to increase the building 
fund. The owners of the boat engaged 
for the occasion did not till their part of 
the contract and those in charge of the 
excursion sued them for breach of con
tract But the defendants set up their 
plea that a church organization has no 
authority to conduct excursions as a 
means of making money, and therefore 
cannot enforce any bargains it may make 
in pursuing an unlawful line of business. 
The judges held that the plea was good ; 
that a church must derive its income 
from such property as it may own, and 
from voluntary contributions. It may 
make bargains “ incidental to an excur
sion of the congregation, undertaken for 
devotional purposes, celebrations or re
creation ; and possibly might hire a con
veyance needed to carry from place to 
place persons sent to solicit contribu
tions : but it may not engage in the car- 
vying business, with the general public, 
for profit.” This we presume is good 
law. There is altogether too much 
questionable financiering in church mat
ters, and the sooner it is discarded the 
better for all engaged in doubtful or 
suspicious methods.

OUR OWN CHURCH.

The new Methodist church in St. 
St. Jolin’s, N. F., ip being pushed for
ward to* completion.

The Fredericton Reporter says that the 
Methodist church in that city is “ to be 
internally improved and to have a new 
organ. ”

The Methodist ladies of Port Greville, 
Parraboro’ circuit, took advantage of the 
launch of the Calabria, on the 17th inet., 
to hold a dinner and refreshment sale. 
In this way they obtained $66, to be ex
pended in repairs on the church.

The 8k John Sun says that a sew 
Methodist church, 28-60, with tower 
and spire, is about to be erected at A po
ll aqui, and a new Methodiat church will 
be erected during the present year at 
Collins Corner. H

The Methodiat pareowee at Mill Vil
lage, which was injured By fire a few 
weeks ago, is undergoing extensive re
pairs. A pitch root has been put on in 
place of the former flat one, and a porti
co four feet wide graces the front of the 
building. When completed, the house 
will be much more comfortable than it 
was before the fire.—Liverpool Times.

Rev. W. G. Lane, of Middle Muequo- 
doboit, writes to the Missionary Outlook : 
“ Our circuit, which has at the present 
time only a few more than 60 member», 
will forward about $100 to the Mission 
Rooms the present year, about $40 of 
which must go to the credit of the juve
niles. In following out the suggestions 
of your printed circulars, I can only 
say lbs* I Have learned a moat valuable 
leaaon, which I shall endeavour to profit 
by every New Year, ~
the children 1’

that is, •«* Utilize

From Point de Bute, G. W. F. writes 
on the 19th mat : “ The valedictory ’’ 
service was held in our church at Point 
de Bute last Sabbath, when Dr. Pickard 
of Sackville preached a very appropriate, 
earnest and touching discourse from 
Ex. 20. 24. Personal reminiscences with 
which he favored us were most applicable 
to such an occasion. The service was 
very much appreciated by the large con
gregation present. For a few months 
we worship in the Public Hall. The 
work in connection with the new church 

: is being pushed forward by an energetic 
building committee.

A correspondent sends this informa
tion respecting the Second Methodist 
Church, Charlottetown :

During tbq year we have raised $600 
in Sabbath collections ; $300 by a Mite 
Society toward the payment of the debt 

.or the church ; $175 for the Mission
aries, after haring kept every fourth

Mr. McTavish 
up:

Land 
dicate.

of the Hudson Ba> 
Company, has been appointed Chief 

Commissioner by the Pacific Syn-

The resignation of Mr. George Steph
en, President of the Bank of Montreal, 
has been placed in the hands of the 
Board of Directors.

The Sherbrroke gold district during 
the month of April, yielded 406., 2 dwt, 
gold. 309 tons of quartz were raised 
and 2,340 days work done.

Hardly anywhere haa diphtheria com
mitted such ravages aa recently in Ari- 
chat, Cape Breton, where eighty out of 
300 cases terminated fatally.

The three masted schooner Calabria 
of over 1000 ton* was launched at Port 
Gievtlle on the 17th inst. She ia owned 
by Hubert Elderkin <fc Co. and others.

The proprietors of the Gowrie Coal 
Mine, Cape Breton, have secured the 
contract for the supply at over 5,000 
tons of coal, for the Prince Edward Is
land Railway.

On the 22nd a fire took place at Wolf- 
ville, by which the building owned by 
the Sons of Temperance and also sever
al adjacent buildinga were destroyed. 
Two were insured. . -Jr;

The Brazilian S. S. Co. have arranged 
to commence running at an early day. 
All the stock of the company hâi 
taken up. Montreal will lie the sum: 
port and Halifax the winter port. i » *

The City of Portland left 8k John 
on Monday morning with a cargo of 400 
cases of eggs, 600 barrels of potatoes 
and a large miscellaneous freight. She 
had also twenty-seven P. E Island horses 
for Boston.

Since April 1st about 1,600 prime 
cattle have been shipped from the dis
trict of Uxbridge, Ont., to Boston, and 
a considerably larger number purchased 
which are now being fed for shipment 
during the month of June.

The Acadians of the Maritime Prov
inces will hold a convention at 8k Jos
eph’s College, Memramoook, on July 
20th and 21et. Every Acadiul congre
gation may send three delegatee, every 
priest being ex officio a delegate.

The P. E L Supreme Court haa decid
ed that in the matter of the legality of 
the operation of the Scott Act in the 
town of Summeraide, a special case will 
be agreed upon and argued at the next 
Trinity Term of the Supreme Court.

The Presbytery of 
hat Mr. 8

P. E Island are
of opinion that Mr. 8. G. Lawson, edi
tor of the Presbyterian, should be re
moved from the ministry ol 
From this decision Mr. La 
to the Synod to meet on 
in New Glasgow, N. 8.

high water ap-

We believe it ia safe to say that 
ia scarcely a tenement or » shop in 
Woodstock to-day, witbrRÉ •
The fact stated ia the m lAff itffabli 
there was such a large number of 
buildings erected lirt year, and * 
equal activity prevails in building oper
ations the present season.—Sentmek.

u snort ■
The water haa risen very rapidly in 

the St. John river.. At Indian Town 
some at the wharves nee uuhmerged. 
At some points thg thmattm -have had 
great dimcelty in «Mag their wav. 
The Intervale land bordering on the 
river in Sunbury and Qaeen’a countie» 
ia oompletly submerged, and the river,ia 
i* ilea in width. The 
proachee the houses.

The Biddolph tragedy has broken out, 
again. Jamea and William Feehy, for
mer residents of Biddulph, who have 
settled in Michigan, were arrested in 
Eaat Saginaux on Saturday, for com
plicity in the murder of the Donnellys. 
Information on which they are now pro
ceeding oomee from a Biddulph resident 
who reported to the authorities that 
Jamea Feehy confessed to him that he 
had taken part in the crime. His con
fession involves thirty or forty of the 
residents of Biddulph, who formed the 
Vigilance Committee.
; VV ”.V ^ •

The following appointments ■ have 
been approved by His Excellency the 
Governor-General : Thfc Hon. Jamea 
McDonald, Minister of Justice, to be 
Chief Justice of the Plwviwee of Nov* 
Scotia, vice Sir Wm. Yctong resigned. 
The Hon. Sir Alexander GampbeD (Sen
ator), Poet master-General, to be Minis
ter of Justice. The Hon. John O’Con
nor, Secretary of Stale, to be Postmas
ter-General . The Hon. John Mous
seau, President of the Council, to he. 
i ..all# j .ad? aw.'s !vj nut taut -si tad

NEWFOUNDLAND.
The iTironicie is informed that Tilt 

Cove copper mine «"ill be energetically 
worked this summer.

A communication to the Ledger from 
Channel says, “ The fishery news from 
this locality is of a highly encouraging 
charaet* r.

From the Ticillingatc Sun of the 28th 
ult., we learn that large quantities of 
seals liiul been taken by Green Bay and 
other vessels, and were being brought 
into Twillingate ami other northern 
ports.

At the prorogation of the Legislature 
on the 9th inst, the Governor said : 
“ We can now form an estimate of the 
seal fishery of the present spring, and 1 
am gratified to find that this valuable 
industry may be considered of at least 
fair average productiveness.” Numer
ous arrivals are reported from the ice
fields.

ABROAD.

Considerable English capital has been 
flowing into New Orleans recently, to 
be loaned to the planter*

Prince Leopold, the Queen’s young
est son, has been raised to the peerage, 
with the title of the Duke of Albany.

M. Laboulaye, eon of the eminent sen
ator, hie been commissioned by M. 
Cochery to study the Poet-office saving* 
banka in England, a bill for their créa 
tion in France having just become law.

Mr. Suter, the Englishman captured 
by brigands, near Salonica, some week* 
ago, has been liberated. A ransom of 
£15,000 was paid for his release.

A court in Philadelphia has decided 
that debts contracted by a wife cannot he 
collected from her husband, except when 
the things bought are actual necessaries.

The Royal .Agricultural Society of 
Ireland have l-esolved to institute a 
travelling dairy during the summer, to 
demonstrate in different districts the 
best modee of butter making, Ac.

The Pacific Comme trial Advertiser re 
ports that in the third week of March 
there were nearly sixteen hundred Chi
nese immigrants jn quarantine at H911- 
olulu waiting for the time to land.

The Governor General of Cherkoffhai 
issued a proclamation forbidding the per
secution of the Jews, add stating that 
the Jews equally with all other fiiithfnl 
subjects of the Czar are under protec
tion of the law.

The Times aays that up to Monday 
night over one thousand amendments t o 
be proposed to the Land Bill have been 
placed on the order book of the House 
of Commons, and many more amend
ment* are being prepared, not only by 
Home Rulers, but by many English and 
Irish Liberals and Conservative».

There waa an ext 
barrels of Danforth fluid in a cellar i« 
St. Joseph, Mo. on Monday ovening- 
The floor above waa occupied as a sa 
loon and billiard room by a colored 
man, and a number of colored men 
were there, all of whom lost their live* 
The numbers are estimated from fifteen 
to forty-five.

The Ruaaian proposal of an Interna
tional Conference against the Socialiste 
and Nihiliste seems to have broken 
down altogether. It ia announced that 
Austria, who wae at first in favor of the 
Conference, haa new declined to attend 
it, on the ground that without England 
and France all debate would be oeelees.

oftheChmdL 2k., or whatevermay berecove 
the Wreck of her Mafeaty’e ship 

the 31st mat, gyjj, veeeela will take diver» wi
tororfetinthe recovery of th<

be recovered from 
. DotereL 
with them

in the recovery of the stores, 
possible of the bodies of thoee 

have perished.
The special correspondent of the Lon

don Times thinks that the number uf 
persons killed by the Scio earthquake 
does not greatly, if at all exceed 4,006, 
and that this is possibly too large. I* 
the southern half of the island scarcely 
a house remains in a habitable condi
tion, so that a population of nearly 50,- 
000 persons is camping out in the open 
air.

The Russian revolutionists have ans
wered the Czar’s manifesto by s second 
utterance, dwelling on the wretchedneee 
of the peasants, deportations to Siberia, 
the gagging of free speech and public 
journals, and declaring that false coun
cillors are is possession of the Czar» 
r>T The document concludes as fol- 
lows : . “Let your Majesty assemble 
your, people, around you and listen t# 
their w»h»e with an unprejudiced spirit, 
and then neither your Majesty nor the 
State will have any reason ti. apprehend 
any further catastrophe.”

The priest Sheehy, arrested on Satur
day st Kilmallook under the Coercion 
Act, has been a prominent member of 
the Land League since its foundation.— 
Mr. Brennan, Secretary of the Lan l 
Titagut. wae arrested on Monday under 
the provisions of the Coercion Act, aji«l 

ed to the prison at Naas, County 
t Brennan was arrested for a 
delivered at Abbeyleox, Queens 

, H»”* He advised the people 
to pay no rent except at the point of the 
bayonek—The Times Dublin despatch 
■ays ; “ A rry1*- has been issued to 
the oonatabafiry, urging greater vigi
lance and activity in finding out lawless 
p««n#i There are mx flying columns 
preserving peace in the disturbed d «r

,1 t
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AN URGENT APPEAL.
Diu Me. Burro*,—It i« with mush 

reluctant»» that i eek lor epaoe in the 
column» of our paper to appeal to 
friend* outside of my circuit for help, 
hut the peculiar circumstance» of the 
caeejeeufy the action. Several bro
ther ministers adviced me to adopt this 
plan last fall, but I thought first of all 
I would strain every nerve to meet and 
overcome the difficulty without a»king 
any outside aid. This has been doue, 
but as the business of the place has 
not Improved we are in a worse posi
tion financially than we were at the 
commencement of the year. Our 
church in the beautiful village of St, 
Martiu’s is in debt to the amount of 
four hundred and forty dollar*. Ow
ing to the great depression in business 
the greater part of oor people have 
had to leave the place to seek employ
ment, leaving only four or five fami
lies here who belong to our Churuh. 
▲bout four years ago the Methodists 
of the place did nobly in erecting a 
church, which is an ornament to the 
village, on a lot of ground purchased 
years ago for that purpose by the Rev. 
James Hart. It is with much sorrow : 
that the few Methodists remaining , 
here see’that unless help is forthcom
ing the building must pass into other 
hands.

Towards paying off this debt I have 
received the promise of ten dollars 
from J. B. Snowball, Esq., of Chatham, 
and shall be pleased to receive any am
ount from any one who wishes to help 
a Struggling cause and benefit the 
Methodist Obureh of the future in this 
corner of the Province.

Theophilvs L. Williams.

tope
over

neatly the cloud was lifting, «fi ll 
began to abed her mild r amans* t 
hie intellectual nature. While at 
plough on Friday, be complained 
pain is the region of the toort, and 
waa obliged to desist from iubbr. In 
less then twenty-four hour» afterwards 
be eras no more among the Hying. To 
the ministers who saw him in h.e last 
moments he gave asneb satisfaction 
respecting hie faith in Jesus.

WINDSOB CIRCUIT.

Death has been visiting the families 
of our congregation during the past 
year, and the number now clad in the 
habiliments of mourning indicate how 
widely its ravages have been felt.

On August 4th, 1830, Mabt, relict 
of the late Peter Pellow, Esq., peace
fully passed away, at the age of do. In 
her youth, she gave herself to the Lord, 
end to hie Oborch, and maintained 
her integrity till life's close. For sev
eral years she filled the office of cluse 
leader, and manifested the deepest in
terest m the spiritual- welfare of the

«tits
leaky tin-ware, old botei, 
or pails, or fragments 
blankets or other hot* 
want no old letters, envi 
pamphlet», circulars or
have a heavy stock on ____
remove "all vegetables from the onligr, 
and all decaying Wood, and all dirt that 
may have accumulated , there. When 
you vacate the premise*, leave them' 
“ empty, swept end gsrnhshari.” clean 
and aweet as heoom»< 4hs tone* of n 
minister of • pure gospel.

If von have wood, coal or hay, I will 
take it at » proper priee.
; Correct the.register of the church so 
that I can tely upon its accuracy. 
Make out a pocket register, showing ml 
the officers of the church and all the 
committees, having one list of the mem
bers arranged alphabetically, and 
another geographically, also a list of 
the probationers, showing when each

in theavows, 
iberate 

idle formula, for 
* himself 

, and to i 2866

members of her class. At the forma- waa received, and whether baptized or

ACADIAN MINKS.

De a* Editor.—We had a most 
pleasant season in connection with our 
congregation here on Monday the 9th 
inet. As our pleasant pastorate on 
this circuit has nearly expired, the 
kind friends decided to make us a fare
well d'uistiou. A sumptuous repast 
was provided by our noble band of 
ladite ; friends of all denominations 
attended until the large new Hall was 
well filled; and Professors Esau and 
Spinney, with their respeitive compan
ies, entertained us with delightful 
music ; after which we were made the 
bappy recipient of a purse containing 
the unlooked for amount of $100.

On tbs following evening the thought
ful little congregation at East Mines, 
Folly Mountain, invited us to a similar 
gathering. An excellent tea was pro
vided, and at the close of a moat pleas
ant evening of social intercourse and 
song, $31 of the hard earnings of the 
kind-hearted miners was most cheer
fully presented and most gratefully 
received.

Our faithful brother of East Mines, 
Capt N. Bryant, has been long and 
alarmingly ill, but by the blessing of 
God is gradually recovering. He and 
his estimable lady are true friends to 
us and tv our beloved cause. We shall 
regret to leave this people.

R. Barry Mack.
Acadian Mine»,

May 14, IASI.

IN MEMORIAM.

tion of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, she enrolled her name, 
and was one of the most enthusiastic 
workers. Trials of a peculiar nature 
had tested the reality of her faith in 
Jesus, and when the closing struggle 
came, she could moet emphatically de
clare," 1 know whom I have believed, 
and am persuaded that he is able to 
keep that which I have committed unto 
him against that day.”

On Dec. 5th, James Fanning fell 
» victim to consumption, aged 84 year». 
During hie protracted illneee, be peni
tently sought the Lord. Sometimes 
the struggle was intense. His long 
neglect of the Saviour was a bitter in
gredient in hie cup of grief. But “ He 
who came to seek and save,” beard hie 
cry, “ sick and helpless and reedy to 
die, and it may well be said of him. “Is 
not thie a brand plucked from the 
burning ?’ ’

On Deo. 14th. Amwie, wife of Allen 
H«ley, Esq , w»e colled wwsy ander 
the moet trying oironroatanoee. Her 
death, while piercing to the heart of 
her friends because of its suddenness, 
caste gloom over the entire communi
ty. Surrounded by everything calc li
sted to make life bappy and deairable, 
with every earthly wish gratified, with 
kindliness of disposition which made 
her a universal favorite, and with a 
spirit of benevolence which prompted 
her to sympathize with, and minuter 
to the wants of the poor, she was plac
ed in cir-u-uetances where a long life 
might bare been wished for, and use
fully spent. But at the early age of 
36, “ her aun went down while it was 
yet noon.”

On Jany. 6th, 1881, John Parkbr 
Smith, at the age of 84, a *• a ebook of 
corn fully ripe,” was safely garnered. Hi 
was born at Term, Yorkshire, Eng
land, and came to Nora Sootia when 
about 36. On the organization of Avon 
Division of the Sons of Temperance he 
become a charter momber; and until 
hie death remained a living example, 
and an unflinching advocate o( total 
abstinence. He waa converted daring 
the revival of 1876, and became a mem
ber of the Methodist Church. Hie aged 
consort was to hare been reoeired th« 
■ame time with himself : but the pall 
came, and within a week she was re
ceived into the Church triumphant. He 
lingered “ in age and feebleness ex
treme,” patiently waiting but longing 
to he gone ; and when summoned home 
he was ready. X

On April loth, Ruby Jane, wife of 
Bro. Benjamin Brown, after a severe 
and protracted illness, died in the 
Lord, aged 63. For t wenty-five years 
she proved the thoroughness of her 
conversion by a consistent and godly 
walk. She loved the habitation of

not—all these with the names so written 
that I shall know whether the persons 
are male or female, married or single ; 
also a list of all families and persons 
connecting yrith ns bat not members; 
also all items of information that may 
be uaefnl to me in entering upon my 
work. Speak kind words for me aa 
you have opportunity. Do this, and I 
will do the same for my ancoeseor.—Ex.

CARRIE A. COX.

Died at Truro, on May 6th, Carrie 
A. C ix, daughter of the late Daniel 
and Mary Cox, aged thirty-eight years.
She became a member of the Method- 
let Church in Trnro daring the pasto
rate of the Rev. J. A. Rogers. She
had been an invalid for several years,,-. ,, , , ,, .
but enteriained hopes of ultimate re- • «ouïe, and would not allow tri
covery, until about a month since, ........
when her disease assumed * more mal
ignant form, and ebe knew that she 
must soon die. She then meekly bow
ed to the will of Qod, saying in the 
language of the Saviour i "Father, 
not a» I will, but a# thou wilt.” Her 
Bufferings were protracted and very 
painful, but I believe no word tit mur
muring escaped her lipa. She trust
ed fully in the Saviour ; believed in her 
acceptance with God through His mer
its, looked forward with confidence to 
the " rest that remaineth for tho peo
ple of God,” and died in the hope of s 
Joyful resurrection unto eternal life.

&

BURLINGTON CIRCUIT.

Sickness abounds in thie region, and 
recently death has been making many 
inroads among us. On the 80th of 
April, Mrs. John Bargees, of Ohererie, 
in the 48th year of her age, was very 
suddenly removed from eer midst. A 
husband and large family are thus be- 
reared, and mourn the loss of a faith
ful mother and devoted wife.

Mrs. Bargees was an amiable wom
an, greatly beloved by tor Bornerons 
friends and acquaintances. Universal 
grief was manifested among the multi
tude who gathered together to pay 
their last reepeote to departed worth. 
She waa on the eve of uniting with the 
riaibl* Church, but from her serions 
thoughtfulness and natural caution we 
believe she realised connection with 
the invisible Church of Chris* before 
•he decided to take that step.

At Walton, on the let of May, the 
wife of Mr. George Bargees, aged 83 
years, departed this life. -Bifid eon- 
sumption hurried her sway - from her

.fies to prevent her enjoying its privil
eges. But for more than a year pre
vious to her death ahe was unable to 
meet with God's people, owing to sick
ness. Tho graces of her Christian 
character were developed by her con
stant sufferings, and she knew “ that 
these light afflictions ” , would soon 
be exchanged for “ an eternal weight 
°f glory.” Jesus all the day long, was 
her joy and her song,” until ahe went 
to join the chorus of the redeemed.

Rachel, wife of Bennet Smith, Esq., 
died on May 5th. Peculiarly reticent 
concerning her exercises o! mind on re
ligious themes, very little was known 
of her experienoe, until her last illness. 
For weeks she w**ap*ti*nt**fferer,but 
wilh aeon tinned brightening of her 
faith and hope in Christ. At a sacra
mental service with her family, she waa 
led into a blessed experienoe of perfect 
rest, when all doubt, and fear, and anx
iety was removed. For day* ahe ex
alted in the Saviour’s presence, and 
urged upon all around her the ‘necess
ity of entire devotion to Christ. The 
kindest of mother*—it is no marvel 
that her children devotedly loved her 
and that in her death they feel that 
their truest earthly friend ie gone. Her 
thrilling and affecting testimony to the 
power of tree religion, cannot fail to 
lead each one ef them, to eerve more 
faithfully, and te trust more fully, 
their mother's Saviour.

J. M. P.

WRITING FOR TEE PRESS
1. Write upon one aide of the sheet 

only. Why P Because it ie often ne
cessary to ent the pages into “ takes ” 
for the compositors, and thia cannot 
be done when both sides are written 
npon.

2. Write clearly and distinctly, be
ing particularly careful ût-ilo" matter 
of proper names, and word» from for
eign languegee. Why P Becenee you 
have no right to ask editor or compos
itor tv waste hie time puzzling ont the 
résulta of your selfishness.

3. Don’t write in a microscopic 
hand. Why P Because the composit
or has to read it across hie case, at a 
distance of nearly two feet ; also, be
cause the editdr often want* to make 
additions and other changes.

4 Don’t begin at the very top of 
the first page. Why P Because if you 
have written a bead for your article, 
the editor will probably want to change 
it ; and if you have not, which is the 
better way, to moat write one. Be
sides, he wants room in which to write 
his instructions to the printer as to 
the type to be used, where and when 
the proof ie to be sent, etc.

5. Never roll your manuscript. 
WbyP Because it maddens and exas
perates every one who tone bee it—edi
tor, or compositor, or proof reader.

6. Be brief. WbyP Because peo-

Ele don’t read long atoriee. The Burn
er of readers which any two articles 
have ie inversely proportioned to the 

square of their respective length. That 
is, a half-column article is read by 
foor times as many people ae one of 
doable that length.

7. Have the fear of the waste-basket 
constantly and steadily before your 
eyes. Why P It will save you a vast 
amount of useless labor, to say nothing 
of paper and postage.

8. Always write your name and ad
dress plainly at the end ot your letter. 
Why 1 It will often happen that the 
editor will want to communicate with 
you, and because he needs to know the 
writer’s name as a guarantee of good 
faith. If you use a pseudonym or ini
tials, write your name and address be
low it ; it will never be divulged.

9. "These precepts in thy memory 
keep," and for fear you might forget 
them, cat them ont and put them 
where yon can readily run through 
them when tempted to spill innocent 
ink.

Mtofol1

_ to ttojEWfi' 'toeonrri 1 fie 
not believe theie is any sutih » thing as 
•honour’; batiste perfectly ready, 
-ley ssy owe puapoeee, to pledge you 
my word of honour.” Sock is.meffbet, 
tjjfi . tek|g*f » which 
has thought fit to deal with ttie 
Hoass of Commons. In whatever light 
we view hie conduct—including even 
hi» share in tto discredited* scene 
with which the late datota terminated 
--Mr. Brad la ugh oomee hot poorly ont 
of the matter. He to* sot» “he the 
early Christian martyrs, the courage 
of his oonvietione, Ha ie perfectly 
willing to place a pinch of inoense on 
the altar whose sanctity he does not re
cognize, not that he may save hie life, 
and escape death by torture, bat simp
ly that be may sit as member for 
Noithampton. The Hooaeof Gommons 
does not choose to be trifled with in 
this manner. None the less we could 
wish that the decision ef the House 
had been other than it ie.—Standard.

■.I
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SPICE MERCHANTS
^aSTD'

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N.S.

Warehouse and Oonnting-rooms,

COR. MIKE & HOLDS SHEETS
jpiMi Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.
ix,

BREVITIES.
W 'v-s.-v.-v. s

Clerical errors—long sermons.

A man may live to extreme old age, 
and then commit the biggest mistake 
of his life.1

It is the merit of those who praise 
that makes the value of the recommen
dation.— Mile. da Leepinatte.

Generally speaking, outside of the 
legal.fraternity there «e not a great 
deal ot clothing Ie be found in a law 
•nit.

j A white garment appears worse with 
slight soiling than do volored garments 
when much soiled; so a little fault in 
a good (Ban attracts more notice than 
great offences in bad men.

“ Time is money,” said “Franklin ; 
but it does not follow that the multi
tude of those who hare so great a 
quantity of such “money” on their 
hand* are all capitalists.

It always grieves me to contemplate 
the initiation of children into1 the ways 
of life, when they are eoarcely more 
than infante; it eaeeke their confidence 
and simplicity—tiro of the best quali
ties that Heaven gives them.—The Old 
Curioéity Shop.

ut;
A vulgar fop called to a boot black 

to polish his shoes, and showered vitu
pérons epithets on him for bieelowness, 
till at last the little fellow stopped his 
work, and looking up, exclaimed—"See 
here, mister, ’taint no nee to work on 
your shoes till somebody polishes yoer 
tongue.”

A delicate compliment is worth pre
serving and repeating. When a My 
asked Quin why there were more wom
en in the world than men, he at once 
answered : “ It is in conformity with 
the other arrangements of nature, ma
dame ; we always see mors of heaven 
than earth.”

When Tom Corwin, i*. ie related,was 
in the height ol bia popularity, a young 
man approached him, asking him what 
he should do, what course to pursue, to 
become Mke Corwin. The response wa* 
brief and sad ; “ Young man, be seri- 
OU8. If I had been serious I might 
have been President, hot now I am no
body but, Corwin.’’

Wash a baby i p clean and drees 
him up very pretty, and he will resist 
all advances with a most superlative 
crossness ; but let him eat molasses 
and gingerbread, and fool around a , 
coal scuttle for half an hoar, and he 
will nestle his dear little dirty face . 
close up to your clean shirt-front, and 
be joat the lovingeat, cuouingest little 
rascal in all the world.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended n a moet 
p Iraient end efficacious remedy for recent 
cough», colds, etc., etc. Thie preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
nee bee* in uee for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying succès». Convinced by so long snd 
thorough a trial, of its greet «uperierity to the 
various nostrum» so persistently advertised, w# 
here determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it ie always 
used ss the j

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more pelateble as well ae more efficacious 
than any of the edrertieed COUGH REME
DIES, and both better end cheaper than thoee 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Pries, 25 Cents Per Bottle
and general dealers throughout

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(8ÙCFAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alleretiee, Laxative
"ledicii

NEW TEST;
** camimmi nor

Ready for drtirrry fa n-,. .
tie/ret tfJuZ "‘w<||

Nonpareil 32 **

(51 * 3i x 1 inches.)

Paper Covers.....................
Cloth, fiush, red edges...,
Plate gram, limp.......... .......
Turkey Morocco, limp...;.;^ 
Turkey Morocco, circuit......^ }*

Brevier 16m*
(fià X 4# X i techs»)

Cloth boards, led edges . e»_
Paste grein, limp.........."........
Turkey Momc. o, limp.......  **"
Turkey Morocco, circuit. |8

■

HO

Hint Ne. l |

mJJS- i
yffhich Et -j

Long Primer

(7i x 61 x i inches.)

Cloth board*, red edges..........  », -
Paste grain limp.................. . * Ym
Turkey Morrocce, limp '.!......... ,5
Turkey Morocco, circuit...!."""""••••" «60

Pica Royal five.
(10 i 7 xS inches.)

Extra wide Margin for Net*

’Cloth bevelled, red edges..... ». „
‘Turkey Morocco, boards......... . ^

rîTLEg many doltl 
bill--, 90 "M 

Emarnri Aort,

Of Druggist» 
the Province».

THE NEW TESTAMENT IN 0RI* 

is the Ante,
rtss*

and Cathartic Me combined in ■ scien
tific end skilfal mauner.ecoordiog to the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
ef the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for Awe yffie a superi
ority over very meny others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number ef we* known 
and standard/medictom of jthe pliarmacopmie 
•re so ebmbined end m such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no .means ends there, bat extend» to the 
liver, pancreas, lacté»! glands, Ac., so th»t ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
ovecowe by their proper use and thus propsr 
digestim» and htalthy Head produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad van- 
tage bee been taken in their prepm ation ef the 
learning and experience of eminent physicien» 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 GETS PER BOX.
— ■ ■ ■■

BBOWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP 4 PAIR CORE
, Ne “ Painkiller,*' however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

according to the text followed in the 
ixed Version with the Variation 1 ed* 
Revised Version. Edited by f. HJL 
a.a., r.c.i„ ll.d.

Crown five., cloth beards fijg
USUAL DISCOUNT TO MINISTEM

Address, S. F. HUE6TÏ8 
Methodist Book Bern.

HsiiKy*

Hint No.
/tityouf DruggiA,

t*Jsunthout<
- - extracting < 

__ front your

K’griM.ffi* *«*“*•• *' 
IXKT DaTIS A SoN,< 
„ natch ih* try 
fact. Ton can

fbiicontoitaet 1» all 1

parmi/.

krffi

t!

SPRING
CLARKE, KERR & TRW, 

Hardware 
PRINCE Wiuriil STASH,

'■ * ’rr,v: i/ii.rzA
ji ST.JQMN. JI. JL

We here made netiv
arame toape, sa
cate j* Foreign end Heme ;___
for present season, s Urge porth 
has been received seal balance .
pec ted.

OU* LINZS INCLUS* i

HEAVY AND FINE HARDWJ 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM1 

JOBBING GOODS IN 
VARIETY,

OILS,
« MOPE,

CHAINS,
ZINd 

GLASS,

SHOT, POWDER, TWlNB, 
(OILS. ETC.

We make e specialty of

OUTLDRZ
Pocket Cutlery, Scieeori 1 
/ knives, etc. •" T.

Mint Ne. 3.
iThen you tuk for < 

/PAl*-Klt.LKR,e«d( 
g**»ly itorc-lxeycr, 1 
earwig looking, remart 
•mfudout, bul ha vt aj 
artel» as good or 
•AiAtelUforlhemtn 
‘rktoecni*.” Tumi 
wleeti on y, Good by 
Hlet mo n cart» inort _ 

ir three cents <tirai 
I» he gels than he di 

sur htullh or ImyyxncÀ

Table and

CABINET MAKERS’ AND UNDUTA- 
KERB’ HARDWARE. :

We feel confident of suiting our WHOM- 
SALE CUSTOM LUS who hove eeUbenllr 
patronized us in the past.

CLARKE, 
march 11— 3m

KERR & THORNE.

mSGELLAHEOUS.

TO METHODIST MINISTERS 
GENERAL.

IN

•u dipt Sou burned bar swsy* from bar 
partner, and little girl tuw only *bild 
She h*d been » faithful mstehnr ot tin
Methodist Chart* lor sbottt five years, 
and died in tbs trinesph ot faith.

Rear Brethren:—l expect to follow 
, eoese one of yon in your prseent *p- 
, pomtewatf *nd l**k,*e* special fevor.
that you will leers no. rubbish *t the 

f parsonage for me to dispose oL What-

WOMEN IN INDIA.
The wile ot the Bev. Dr. Butler the : 

first Methodist missionary in India, 
made an interesting address before the 1 
Methodist Conference at Ml. Bater, 1 
Maes., a few days ago. She destin ti
ed the degradation of women, gnd se»' 
peeially widows in India. A woman 
goes about veiled. Fathers are often 
ançry when girls are born, and moth
ers have been beaten to death because 
of the birth of a daughter. is be
lieved that if a man haa no son to bury 
him, his soul will pass into some infer
ior animal. The daughter oannotpre- 
vent this, hence multitudes ire killed 
at birth. The girl ia betrothed when 
an infant, and nerer sees her husband 
till she marries him.and on her wed
ding day abeeata a meal with him, but 
never afterward, She livesjoot of eight 
in a home called a zenana, where she 
may be killed, and no one outside know 
it, for she ie entirely in the power of 
her husband- So man bat her hus
band, her eon or the priest ever enters 
the zenana. Anecdote* of physicians’ 
experiences were giren. Old women 
can be seen, left on to# river banks, 
with feet m or user the water to die. 
The only privilege Indian wenwa have 
is to rares their hnsbanda. The zenana 
* a dirty pUee, not fit 1er lower ani- 
mele, and it ie a heavy oroee torAmeri-

‘ Killed/ in a Bar-room,' 
beading in our newspapers. This 1» 
the way we do it; lieense the bar
room; the bar room maddens its cus
tomers ; one shoots another ; the dead 
maa is buried; the mnrderer ia proee- 
anted by the Courts ; and for one dolt- 
lar received for the license, twenty are 
spent in pnniehing the erime it occa
sions. And this ia American common 
senae.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; S0BE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,-
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒ1A,

*o,, Ac.
Have yon ever read “ The Ancient 

Mariner?” I dare say yon thought it 
one of the strangest insagioatione ever
put together. . . dead mee j It is a* unfailing rsliei and frequent ears,
palling tee rope», dead men steering.
But ficryoh know I have lived to see 
that time, have seen it done ? I have 
gone in churches, anàhave seen a dead 
man in the pulpit, a dead man aa dea
con, a dead man handing the plate aed 
dead men anting to bear,

A little girl waa drawing from a eard 
a pattern too difficult for her, conse
quently waa mak 
and

IU

and getting ver 
told her she hi

MR. BRAD LAUGH.
Tto House of Gommons is pre-emi-

The next was also at WaMra. Mr. 
Leaader Parker, aged 44 years, died ae 
May 7th. For atout sevra years he 
bad been under » usental cloud, but n

ever you do not lake ynth you put oat 
•f the way. Burn everything that will 

bury the reel, or entry it 
“Tffiote the preonsee amUump it out

Rently an assembly of 
■«» Md amongst Bn 
there ran be no dont
thM tto spirit in wM
—hr ' * *

not hesitate___ _
Hoe** far a* owe

“to the feet 
*0 Path ie Uk- 

Nfi of the
S5C£

He first

sad work of it, 
Her mother 

ley that aside 
ore staple one. She twrn- 

and said
MamteV didn’t €6>d when to- created 

the world, finish one thing hefose to 
commenced on another f”1 BSe waa 
tolllïhat he did. •‘Wen.’” eheraid, 
“ then I’m going to.” tr

io a report ol the London Mendicity 
Society, a conversation is given which 
was overheard between Is* ot the* 
class of begging women too sit in tto
strsete^gdW ttpit®
£how tench |rent) did you give* for 
your tob*rahilliuV' 1 ” Thee 
won't* beee done, or babies is riz. I 
only gif** siKpwra lor ■ me, sad they 

,%te hod Godfrey’s oordiala ’»•,
all afore I f ow out, into the bar

gain.'

stimulait, rubefacient, and SDodjns qualities 
adept it to a large class of disorder», sod make 
it a toes* valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BBOWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists aad Medidns Dealers

PBCE, 25 fENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN A WEBBS

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are uasquastsa i5er strength aad parity If

nut » gw inarm

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

" Crnden’» Concordance i« child’» )lay ess- 
pared with this gigiatic prod attain.

/ Hrvsssss-

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITHS

Every word arranged under it» own HeWev a 
Greek Original, exhibiting 311,(XW Ww- 

ewe*, marking 30,WO Varies» Kto 
ings, Heriptuie Geography, R*.
Bovxd 1* Clots os L saisis.

SCHOLAR'S EDITION.
The Scholars’ Edition, printed os 

ksew paper, with wide margin», Dari ■» 
cloth. $*.<» aet ; in «beep, *4 76 W* ; T’T** 
Imitetida Morocco, $6.W -St. AsW 
Isvge ted heavy, we coauaead especially t* 
better biadèig». • ■ , ..r

mr Remember, this edition ia priatri w 
flee paper and from the same plates a* t*« *- 
Europe»» edition.

CRITICAL NOTICES OK THE ENGLISH

fhs Baptist Mage tint writ»» TW 
vie# that Ur. Young *.» rendered the #•*{**{ 
Stndrwt by bi» gigantic labor t» htoiv»** 
Re worth. We top. oar okerte* 
this hook te every Minister aa a'Cbnstv*
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. Fte Nonconformist writes:—** B b* he 
laker el tk» kind *ldoi» anderély* T 
asns. ; We eongnatalate Dr. Yoeng, 0» 
plat ion. And tre e
Mtotkatl

•ti'i

âik you Browte nm |

mstaiaie L7T. 1 uu»e -- — .
And are congratulate WndeeW w •**
thdir have eueknrnlnnhle aid ritte

seedy te their band».” -
Tho Methodist write.:-"Of Dr. T»»** 

•salification» far hi» task there is tell 
for English reader» there ia »» •*“ £*** 
daace to be compared with it” ,

The prie» ef this book is to he airs*1" 
shortly. .

Orders receired for thia valuable work by 
8. F. HUBSTIS.
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REVISED EDITION
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rites:—‘Tbeser-
ered lbs UMteA 
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lurches will *•" 
aa a1 Christs»*
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—“ It has bsea a 
dar.aheu *J om*

s Students ef the- 
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■Of Dr. Toe»«'.
» is Ml svidsoc* 
o other Ceacor-

to ha advanced
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pis valuabls work by

s. r. Mueslis,

Mint No. 2.
Heur Druggist, Grocer 

fSJueptr, for a boU'e. of 
.JjjLU». If he passes 
fit» tsAnd ceremony, ask 
^diUeMreciing the guar- 
fhOer from your wallet, 
■Osuht genuine made by 
jnnDarwASoN.a/samc 
.0 satth 0>e expression on 
ijtet. Tea can easily <ell 
fmansosescc is all right ; 
kaMiulht bottle closely

H Y experiment with tirknown mixtures without 

character or reputation, when this wwfxl-ia* 

nowne.l Pain-K.ili.kb which has stood the test- 6.' over 

; 40 years, ran be had for tie same price at soj Drug 

I Store tu the Deoninion !

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Ont , Maed-r, 1880. 

j The - vriter hat been telling Perry Davit’ Pain-Killer now for the 
las: it '/tart, and sari confidently recommend it IS ths vubhc at a 
.ore remedy for Cholera, Diarrhe a, Sore Throat, Chre-:c Coughs, 
Bronchitis, hum*. Scalds. Ac. Slave known it to co t a case of 
SyphiSlic Sore Throat of two year»' standing, when dt. the usual 
remedies failed. The patient to* half a teaspoooful in water three 
times a day, and gargled the throat three time* a da; as follows : 
out tea: pwnful iu a. wine glass «I water, and used as a gargle.

Yours H. F. MacCARTIIY.

Mint No. 3.
flit* you ask for a bottle 
ftoJ-klLLKR, andthe gen- 
ssdy store-keeper, without 
mljf looking, remarks, ‘ ‘we 
njut out, but have another 
His as good or better, 
distils for the same price 
g 15cents." Turnon your 
istd say, Good bye, Air / 
pan cares mort for the 

’ three cents extra profil

r
i he gels than he docs for 
lalth or happiness.

Hilt No 4.
Insert of all the worthless 

tofsrti, and dirty, greasy 
mUnations which are offer- 
i you in almost every store 
*1 ester, and which some un- 
rmoplcd shop-keepers try to 
•ivt off SS à substitute for the 
lilH-MLUni. These mix- 

s art gotten up esepressly 
» std en the reputation oj 

1 FaIX-Kill**, but have 
img \n w/oiAVM with it.

*»’"♦ n.
Vpm tannot obtain ike 

F»iw Pain - Kii.lkr rn
F» ***dth), ( » fact not very 
ÿh you should address 
’^•phstorsssssid try sending 
"*he stmnf $3.00, otic 
^ngular sited bottles, w 
! '^• tn.we bMleescill
'"%e*nrye.J.,..M,d, Is the 
**** sddrtss by railway to 

tf the LtouUniosv.

ESCOTT, Ont , March 4, 1880.
Wc hrrrhv certify that we have used Perry Davis* Pain-Killer 

in our families for v-vcral ye 1rs. Wc consider it a very useful ami 
necas-arv article to be kept in all households as a resort 111 case of 
accidents and exposure to attacks occasioned by cold.

I JI1REMIAH CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLEY 
JOSEPHP REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., February 35, i33o.
I h.-va used v-ur . ain-Killer for the last twenty years. I car

ried 1: with me all through the American War. I believe I would 
have been dead long ago, if it had not been for your Pain-KiMer.
I think it is the best remedy in the world for which it is recum-

\ ours very truly, N. W. LAFONTAINE.

Portland, Ont., February 26, 188a
f have sold the Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for over thirty years, 

and the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 
and I have much pleasure iu recommending it ns a good and re- ■ 
liable family meuiesne. S. S. SCOVIL.

Prescott, Ont, February 37, tS3o.
1 have sold your Pain-Killer (for the last nineteen years in this 

place, and feel -safe in reeemnsmdieg it to the pubbe for the 
diseases given in your circular. I can assure you my customers 
speak well of it as a general family medicine. It. takes tnc lead 
of ail other similar preparations. hours, Ac.

GEO. DIRKS.

Coaouro, Ont., March j, 1880.
1 hiave been selling Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer for the pa«w* 

veam, and hnveeuch Pleasure in stvtmg that its ââk 
has been Urger-than any othet patent medicine that | h»« 
mv«h-lves, and in those years Pliave never heard ■ customer «ay 
aught but words of the highest praise in us favor. Pis an 
that seems to have combined in it nil that goes to ******7* 
clan /amity medicine, and as long ns I have a house and Mom, 
d'ecry-Davu* Paiir-Xillcr will befvumJ in both.

Yours, fcc , J. E. KENNEDY.

Ma doc. Ont., February. i<5, 1880.
'Your Pain-Killer as a family ctemr ait has been in constant »«• 

in my household for a long term of years and I ,7-°.', 
strem better one. It never laik me I caU it the 'ObixchaUc.

You-s very truly, HORACE SEYM O L R.

TAMWnyTil, Ont., Marcin, tSSo.
For twenty-three-years last past Olive sold Perry Duns’ PaiR- 

Kilht, and have always found it togt*W*o<g) I hi”
ircqurntly used it in v*y family, and received créât bun .fit from 
the u-c of it in that way. Although many tinitatTSM of »t havs
b- cniaut on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the cl ., t- 
Terry Davis’ Pae-KUlw holds its own. and is a very pc>iular do
mestic medicine.

I hard, yet the eld, i< liable 
in, us I. - and is a

Your» iinoectfully,
JAS. AYLSWOP7H

<8 IS. ,al •♦•gi

The PAIN-KILLER
n v

,*c®RüPft(iecI by Physicians, Ministers, Missionary's, Manajers <r>f 

**!*riu, Work shops, Plantations, Xur.ses in Hospitals,—in »hort, 

eterylody everywhere who has ever given it s trial. 
p tAKEX INTERNALLY, it curat Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhaa, Cramp ax«I 

**® the Stonu-lj, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 

■Vstiou, Saddeti Colds, Sore Throat, Coughs, Ac.
tSED EXTERNALLY, it enr.-s Boils, F-Ions Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, 

Sprains, Swelling-: of the Jo.p.ts, Toothaehc, Fain in the Pace, Neuml- 
**• SktUtoatism, ChapjK'd Hondo, Frost-kitteu Fe**t, Ac.

EAIX-K 1LLEII is put up iu 2 oz. ami 5 oz. bottles, retailing at Lv tad 50 
h*t*chvely,—large bottles are therefore cheapest.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AND PROVIDENCE, R. I.

# ' îért i

Music
V TÔM tktsE AT

METHODISTB06K ROOM
THE CANADIAlr ANTHEM BOOK,

Enlarged Edition.... .......................... fl 23
THE NEW LUTS OF ZION............. .. 1 60
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK. English*••••» SO
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

Noe. 1, 2 end 3, Board Covers...........  70
Cloth «low-re........... .................................. 90

GOSPEL HYMNS, No.2, Board Cover* 3Ô 
« « No. 8, •• 33

THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
SONG..........*,*"*.....#...... 60

THE CANADIAN HARP AND OR
GAN COMBINED................................. 73

SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pilgrims’
Pi ogress............ —. ■46

HALLOWED SONGS, By Phillip
Phillips.......................-............................ 60

SONGS OF ZION, Ilsrmonized Edition 30
«• Melody “ 30

■misTKiBnreM. v

M. H. WOODBÜRT
Graduate gfPkltudsXpkia Pssstul CeXtefs.

Office one- T. ?. CcnsUy'i Book Store
OOUIK 09

GEORGE 4 GBA.NV ILL E ST
Hslî6a^ H.8.

-RN-SS8RS. BEOWH BROTHBBS 
CO. b»ve the reputaCon of 

keepiag good and reliable Seeds.
Send tor one of their Catalogues.

_ II. J. SWEET,
Importer * Wlolmle Dealer

OFFERS FOE VOLE VEST tUFEElOS

GOSPBL HYMNS, Worils^ only, Combined ' EXTRA
dozen, #1.30 j

Maitland, Ont., February- 26, 1880.
I ha^e much plensure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonial* you htve already, received, as to fhe' value of your 
renowned Pain-Ki'1er. I have sold it and used it in my family 
tor twenty years or more, and' have no hesitation in Laying that it 
it is the btst patent medicine ! have ever used for the purposes for 
wiiich it is recommended ; and, moreover, n>erj person to whom 
I have ever sold -ft, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know* ma ny person* who will not ço to bed at night unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis ” in the house. Ai> who 
have used it once, -srill use it again ; it makes friends and retains 
them.

Y?urslruly, JOHN DUMBRILLE, Dru^ist.

Sfenckrville, Okt., February 26. 18So.
V,> have much pleasure in certifying that wc have kept Perry 

DaviV Pain-Killer constantly in stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time it has taken the lead in sales over all other pa
tent preparations _subJ has become an old, reli.tblefamüy medicine. 
No c6ort is required now on our part to sell it, as it is as s-aple au 
article as flour iu our trade. Yours truly,

W. P. IMRIE & CO.

Madoc, Oi«T., February 16. 1880.
h give* me much pleuure to state that during a drug career of 

more than a quarter century, I can testify that your justly cele
brated Pain-Killer has not only held its own as a family medians, 
but still occupies the front rank wherever duty calls it. My cus
tomers speak very highly of it, and I could send no end of testi- • 
momals showing up its merits and intrinsic worth, were it neces- 
mry. which it is not. It should, however, be called M ExccLior 
Paso-Killer." 1 pride myself ia never being out of it.

Yours very respectfully, JOHN G. DEANS.

Stoco, Ont., February 17, 18S0.
We have great pleasure to state that the Pain Killer holds it* 

position in this place as tbe old, reliable family medicine. Although 
there are a great many other remedies in the market - some bear
ing nearly the same name—as Pain f i»- , Pain
Destroyer, and such like names, wt tn<r r«. r.*>,. *w the 
difference, ami are sure to ask for Per us -r ’ r ^ e
have been selling Pain-Killer for the L^.. / >—• ••

Yours truly P.^1‘. MURPHY.

Portland, Ont., March 9, 1880.
I have been using the Pain-Killer for many years with results 

that justly entitles me to recommend it. As a family medicine, 
we consider it almost indispensable : being good not only as a 
pain-killer, but for colds and sore throat, and many other ailments 
for which it appears specially adapted. I have used it roysclt, 
chiefly as a liniment, and find it valuable tor rheumatism and 
pains and stinnest belonging to old age I pronounce the Pain- 
Killer a good and cheap medicine, and worthy of all acceptation, 
and send you this certificate that yuu may a»»urc the pub.ic that
it I» no bumbuj. yours lrulyi THOS. GRAHAM.

Ea^tion. Each ‘USc. Per uusen, ■
GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, Nos. 2 And 3. v 

E*'h 6c. Per dezoit, 65c. *
SONGS OF ZION, -W-erds only. Esch tn. ! 

Per dozen, 30c. ________

THE NEW
Oxford Bible* for Teacta,

Goetaining in the Appendix Analytical 
Net s, and Summarvs of the Several Bocks; 
Hk oricel ( honoU»f?ical, and Geogrefd ical 
Tables ; Tables of Weights, Measures, Time 
•eti Mdbey, etc.; t^ether with

A New Index to the Bible ;
JL New and Ownfdeic Concordance, a Ri-tion- 

‘ ' ’ ~ r Namcr
•r--

IBICES:

POCICET EDITION
J'Coth red edpea— •
,F aste Grata More.t

FIXE IX
------ALSO------

FLAVOUR

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Demeura Molasses

Cor. Dum'aw» Hollis Sis., Erlifax, N.S. 
jan 14—ly

AC 4* Per day t,t hone. SamplesWV wU W<5V worth $5 tree. Address Stin
son A Co-, Fsrtlanu Maine. Oct ly

ary of ScrijWnre Proper Names » 
b6r.es of Ma

..................... .......... 8160
_______________ ;-co Limp........... .......... . 1 50

1 -French MocxkîovCircuit.-.-«-•-• 1 <-i

Arere A WEEK. Sit a day at home easily 
W / ti made. Costly ontllt froe. A-Id res». 
THUEAtX,., Au,usto, Maine. “*•’

HBB0HART
TAILOR

FRIOBS:
Soit» to Obdee,........ $14.00 to $32 00
Pants........................................$4 00 to $8 00
Part* awd Vests........S6.00 to $12.00
Overcoats....................... $10.1*0 to $25 00
Reefers.............................. $8.00 to $18.00
Ulsters............................. $12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OP GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

flAHt
tiÉNEWEtÇ

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

and la Use bee* 

ever laaented for BKSTOB- 

ISO GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 
LIFE.

It supplie# tbe natural 
food and color to tbe hair 
l*»»^« without stela lug the 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken tbe growth of the 
heir, prevent Its blanching 
sod falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

X
ADDRESS;

Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST.)

N.S.

r it

Fresh seeds for issi.
Brown Brothers & Co.

Seed fur a Catalogne.

HALIFAX,
Jan 7—ly

MEDIUM EDITION.
« Cloth, red cdlea.................—............—... 1 DO
i ?*»tc Grain Merocco Liep........ .. 225
I French Morooac Circuit............ ................  2 60

EXTRA-MEDIUM EDtTWK- 
,1 Paste Grain Mt^occo Liep...— «-»•->•• ‘I ”5 

Persian M«roc :i> I.imp, red Knod, red
under gold edges.•••••.4 00 

'! Turkey Mwmrco Lined Calf, roddiezd,
rctl uotlcry^ld edgoo........... 6 25

I Levant M#roct.o silk sewed .......... 7 00

ABTESIAN WELLS !
€éMMON WELLS !,

Rlist’s; New Eagle
^ WELL

.XomiUffG MACHINE
s.

ill!

LMRCE TYPE EDITION ___ _
il Turkey Moxoetc. lined calf,-silk sewed

pocket and clastic baud 8 00

Address S. F. HVESTIS, 
‘Method st UookH’.oom,

b THE ORIGINAL AN» G'Eîî'JINE

MENEELY BELL FOTNDBY
im 1BLISHED ms.

--------- f
Warrant-'1 «atisfac-Belle <or .-.lit- tirpoee*. 

1 tor) and du.-ai c.
,1

i 1880

I

M KNEEL Y •< CO., 
Veetl.T X. Y.

THEY WORK FASTER TIM ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND

1EQUIRB LEM POWER. 
S8M01TEED TO CUT HIE HARDEST ROCK.

Fir? E»rth Borintr, the ** OLD HET.TABLE 
ItVlfZ WELL AUGER;” has no equal. It 
works fncccssfiiUy in Clav, Quick Sand, 
(iraeel. Soap Stone, Slate, flnnl Pan, Hard 
Pitckctl Gravel, Gooimon baud Stone; in fact 
anyth iag but Hard BortJ.. All Tools made 
fron»4.';st steel and it'on, *ad guaranteed to 
give satisfaction

Our motto 
FHtCKE.

JOHN XUIBLDEET, Jr„ LLB„
j Attoraey-ehh .w Notary Pwblic- Commis 

eienord tpreme Ceatrt, Ms the. 
Hssresuinftl practice on hi» owe-account,

No, 42 i? BEDFORD (ROW.
Money collestet*, and sll tiw branst?» of legal 

Isusiim»: caroluIIv attended-to.

O. -H"j ST, Manager, 
St.Voi-epli, Mo., U.S-A. ;

, ACC* sweater our own town. T-srma aad 16 
■ «DvOanoltfree. AddtowE.HALlhlT * Co- 
j Port laud, Maine. octly

CLINTGi M MENEELY ffi&L CO.,
•MTXBSSOR TV

; ME NEEL A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

* THCnri9ffIlW TQBK

> Manamcture it an-ierlor quantity -ef.'BKLLS. 
’'peclal attention <iwen to CHUROH rtFELLS. 

Illustrated tiaulogneseeot free.
Feb ft-lw

l-OEEDS, f*RSSH. TRDE.
-tD Brown Brother *Co

aiURINGCTHE LAST CIEN 
DAYS

W7e have:opened over

ONE HUNDRED
CASES Æ BALES

■OF

F0

itto is '2jP*x>i> (Tcols and livinc 
Send lor cii-cuktr.

April 8, ly

a no. jnavt.BBB.tjr
VICTUALLER :

506 Argyle Street * 36 Spring Garden Road 
ip holssals and Butait healers iu

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.
-Order.i solicited srni promptly attended to.

Bbmerbkr— PEO PliE’S MARKET
march—6y

Baptisana !•
THIRD EDITION

:bt ths

HEX’. J. LATHEMT.

A. STEPHEN & SO
Manufacturers As Dealers in

fleraitare and Voodemaie
Are now preparing for the SPRING 

TRADE an

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIRST class

URNITURE
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Mil from the LATEST PARIS. 
LONDON and NEW YORK 

FTYLES.

cores Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIB DRESSING It Is very 
desirable, tirilff tbe hair a 
silken softness which al| 
admire. It keeps the head 

clean, sweet end healthy,

<

Tic © Cents.

S. t. HUBBTIS,
Methodist Rook Boom.

îaauG«anville 8tree'.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Batrlster. AttomejMit-Law 

, oom E Y AN CEI, Ac. Ac.
14B Hollla

; HALIFAX, X. S.

Money collected in all parts of the Province 
and preeipt retenu made. lesttiMStsn» faith- 
fully ohedrvcd. jac !4-ly

When completed we will have the

^argest and Best Assorted
STOCK*

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY GOMPEHTION.

ÇÜCWNGiWM-S DYE 

WHISKERS
will change the beard |o a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
preparation It la easily applied, end 
produce# n permanent caler that win 
not wash off.

PREPARED BY

L P. HALL t CO., NASHUA, N. H.
c*iii by ill Dtaltft to MmUcIm*nWM V# ■** nmww* re renmomas

Tbe ffilnUters’ $ed Teiebers' Bible.
d from London 
e «ndomcNl as 

Itd-ntlry the 
Bkdiop# of

____ In addl
to tbe Old and 

Tevtemeiit* It 
iMfr* Cmm- 

êmmrmmt Mlltlm
11 «0.00$ Kef- 

with Con* 
I Rnryvkipe* 
•pared by the 
metoUaUdf

_______ r-, ■«rii 4ê»
psitment Of Klbiicsl
Htudy, upon tmuus- 
A*mt of Important •ebjecta ih*** ry 
to the InteUkfvnt 
Ftiylv of the floJy Word. A Dictionary 
of Proper Naiimri, 
|wlth Ihxmuncletlon. 
IS full-nnireccik>rtil 
Mav*. oonwied t#> 
ie latent surveyn. Vv- 

w Miu-lr. Kthnok>try, PlanU. Aniimils. and Jew. 
Ii 8rvtH of tb«* ftilile, et<*. 

•'Suiierior to all othviw. \. )'. 
A complete IbliUcnJ En-

„_____ M — ImshI»» Times, “We
______ _ any we have ever Been or tired,
the price extreme ly *-«•. The Look is whet It par port a lo be. insurn.inr -Chicago) editorial,

April l»t. IMP. “This Bible 1$ bound In French morocco, 
gfit edge, with eilk book-mark, end hes copious refer
ences. The Ann shows letters from many 1 ui chasem ex- 
preiwing complete satisfaction with the wiok.
JhBiif fotrr-tirm». Êyé. If, MW. Wpeclel OflTwr t To
rapidly Introduce this Bible In America we will, for «• hm- 
da*lime 'mie. semi one eonr. l, to any address on re--1 tart cwpieBxra4- m*, fotj

like this Bible the hem 
and coanliler

CTClOpHNilrt
wt of any w

Wf felt
BHBj

kCO.,M*Ksadul|ik Street, Cklcnao, ifiT, Bole ■

— Purgatira Pills make New Rich
Blood,and will completely change the blood In 
the cu tire system In three month».-- Anv person 
who will take 1 pill each night (rom 1 to 12 week» 
may lierestore*! to sound health. If snch a thing 
be possible. Sent bv moll for 8 letter stamps.

I. H. jonsnox st CO., Boston, Mass., 
formerly Banger, Ms.

A. STEPHEN & SON,
<101 A 103 Barrington St.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
-Jan 7—ly

PIANOS & ORGANS
fff the leading .Ueerican and Canadian maau- 

facturers. Any celebrated maker’s In
strument- furnished st unprecedented, 

ly low prices. Be sure and send 
, for our Price List. We sell a

Ml-8isedj-0ctave ORGAN,
BY THE BEST MAKER, F$R $75.

■Our $100 and $110 are very popular, by the 
««tmalters in America. Grand Organ» from 
hlto $150. Orchestral Grand and Chapel 

Organs, from $143 to $200. Send for par
ticulars

Sole flgttxrlot the Celebrated

BELL OftSAN -COMPANY
—ALSO— . y MABHATTsa'&wsOtW M^mIi

Dominion Oman find Plttno sxd no
y C4fU,M^,*WdotfcerK* '

Our Organs, contain'ng . SCRIBNER'S -----------  ----------- - -
PATa-T QUALIFYING TUBES. *re | nn lrlrnirm 1 mnfi

werfoi and Pipe-like in tone, and are the COMMENTATOR

WACTIVZ AGENTS, »»<*«, 8M«u
TESTIMONY

OF ACPC *y lUrWrt W.BorrU, D.D.
Til Fi AJkW raaJs g trim—mm 4 IS, Si JO. He.
A tir.nd Am, .f ISwmn, AM., flleie. end tnedi, 
freei ban, ssterel SetssM. UeSefS Muait ess K,erf U«- 
psron«it of flame» KaeetiSfe. MiB.mmm.iid t, Un Sent 
a wj LeaJIna Hern ef OU fliiimfaeti.sl A MeeelSwet Vol- 
ual Selutf to IA* TAbm. Clear Type. Flee lUestraar-nA 
Paper aaS Bl.dl.v SeUe ZijiMA aaV leemte tern, Oeae 
t*kjs gros pm aien. Sw4 nr P-mU.tfaa ret tame »SafiMoOUBOT * OOm Pbllm.,Fa.

f>rS6X
OS 8**aHft»t Stepi. S Oeteere 
CarraS WtieetCaae. *endf„r I ear Illeauat.s Catalorue. M
g re» information which pro-

•Iethepershofer and est.»

IKtiw.-x-.t-s-y

full Se-

Tkrni addition to previ
ous ianportatioos makes 
our Stock complote in all 
Departments.

INSPECTION
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Mister, "" 1 lliisoii,
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
oct 15,1880—ly

Remember the mark ‘MEWPROCESS:

nstnuneuu long looked for.

PIANOS
A FULL IftON-HUJK 7-OCTAVE PIANO FM $2(0

AND UPWARDS. J

Agencr dor

WEBER & CO.’S
FAHOTS PIANOS.

wanted I 
ton

THE
host

COMPLETE
On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Endorsements hv 200 Ablest scholars. Adapt
ed to sll ; embodies latest research. Contains 
Life of 8t. Job ; tables showing time of tech 
patriarch, prophet and king; authorship and 
dwtes of-books of Bible ; how the carl b was 
peopled 'from Noah; parables and miracles of 
Old and New Testaments; the twenty-four 
Sermons of Christ in their oriler; the eighteen 
miracles of the Apostles. ]0‘J0 page*. 475 
illustration#, price 83 75 Extra terms. Sel
ling fast. Agents making $‘200 to $400 
» month. Bradley, Garketaon A Co. 
march 11—ly Ontario

A F&t£iaEî
rcUuctd s; per cent
Co ..PlriiH.s ra*V

tor the Best and Fastest
iooks a„d Blblee. Prices 
- National Publiehlag 

jan 41—ly.

Cash or Easy Termsi ttcShaiie Bel1 Foundry.
*• Uaniifsalnna ttiAaa CoLdiW i ftti 1 Tîz> 11 at l/.w_____  Manufacture those celebrited Bells lor

ii. , Chl’kchas, Academies, etc. Brice List and
Please state whether yon wish to purchase Circulars seat Free.

dor CASH or on time. Extraordinary induce
ments to first purchasers where oar Instrw- I

new styles, by i'Mt rt»#L.

22 srm^æsL-
Book, 25cts. Great r sriety Advertising and 
iistel bdge tdrih. _ Lowuit prices todeal ere 
and pnnters- ^ 100 Sarnrlcs Fancy Advertis
ing Cards, OVCt». Address

taents have not been introduced. Apply at 
wee,

Every Instrument warranted to give 
satisfaction, or exchanged at any time.

W. F. ABBOTT * Go’s

—i
HENRY McSHANE, t Co..

HAL > tbt.MD

c3i yiVlYEP M r g
P^BELL-e*

:lymv#r*M*nufacturIns*Co.,

STEVENS BROS.,
Üo* 22, NortWord, C

W. H. JOHNSON,
?2SHolli*St., - - Halifax,N.S.

- 7-17
S'BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYBwlte of Hurwi:o$>$**r sod Tin for CUurrtioe,School*, Fire Alarm*, harms, »te. FffiLLY WaURANTKD. C$Uia«a$ *oot Free.

VANOUltM A Tift, CUeieneli, 0.

^
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NOVA BCOttA CONFEBENCE.

Superintendent! ef Circuit* and Missions 
will picas# beer in »ied that the AnauM Col
lection for the General Conference Fund must 
be rrnorted and paid at the approaching Dis
trict Meetings.

8 F. HUESTI8, Tresserer

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Annapolis District.

The Annas! Meeting of this District will take 
placent llridreto*n, VVednesdar, June 11th , 
at 2 o’clock, p.m. The Lay Representatives 
will meet on the 14th, at 9 a.m.

By order of the President,
J GAEIZ, Fin. Sec.,

Ayleaford, May 21, 18*1.

Sackville District.
The Animal Meeting of the Sackville Dis

trict will be held in the Methodist Church, 
Petitcodiac, commencing • on Tuesday, 14th 
June, at 9 a.m,

The .'ecording Stewards are requested to 
meet on Wednesdai, 15th, at 10 a m.

The following public religious services have 
been suggested by the Superintendent of the 
Petitcodiac Circuit, viz :

Tuesday, 14th, Preaching at 7.30 p.m., by 
Robrrt Wilson.

Wednesday, 16th, Preaching at 7 a.m., by 
Candidate.

Wednesday, 161 h. Preaching at 7.30 p m., by 
William Dobson, after which the 8acram«m of 
the Lord’s Supper. W

Thursday, 16th, at 7.30 p.m., addresses on 
Christian Work, by Thomas Marshall, W. J. 
Kirby, and Thomas Hicks.

ROBERT DUNCAN,
Moncton, May, 20, 1881. Chairman

P. E. Island District
The Annual Meeting of the P. K. Island Dis- 

trict will be held at Summer.ide, commencing 
on Tuesday, the 14th of June, at 9.30 a.m.

The Lay Representatives are requested to at
tend on Wednesday, at 9 am.

H. P. COWPKRTHWAITE, 
Chairman.

Yarmouth District.
The Annual District Meeting for the Yar

mouth District, will be held at Wesley Church, 
Milton, on Monday, June the 13th, at 2 o’clock.

The Recording Stewards are requested to be 
present at the same time.

By order of Chairman,
J. J. TEASDALE, Fin. Sec.

Halifax District.
The Annual Meeting of the Halifax District 

will beheld at Windsor, commencing eu Mon
day, June 18th, at 10 a.m.

The Lay Representatives will please attend 
on Tuesday, at 10 a.m.

F. H. W. PICKLES, Fm. Sec

8t. John District.
The Anaual District Meeting for the 8t. 

John District, Conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, for the carrent year, 
will be held in the Exmoulh Street Church, St 
John, N.B., commencing Wednesday, June 15, 
1881, at 9JM o’clock, a.m. The Lay Kdpresent- 
atiyes will meet at 2 30 p.m., the same day.

The Sabbath School Cony- ntion for the 8t. 
John LH- trict, for the current year, will be held 
in the Exmeuth Street Church, St. John, com- 
mencing Thursday evening, J une 16th, at 7.30 
o’clock.
St.John, N.B., D. D CURRIE,

May s4,1881. Chairman ot District.

Truro District.
The Truro District Sabbath School Conven

tion will meet at Pictou, Tuesday, June 7th. at 
9-o’clock, a.m. Interesting papers will be read 
and important subjects discussed.

Sabbath Schools ot the Itistiict will please 
forward names of Superintendents or Delegates 
who expect to attend to Key. W. C. Brown, 
Pictou, immediately.

The Annual Meeting ot the Truro District 
will convene on Wednesday, June 8th, at 9 
o clock, a.in.

Lay Representatives will meet same day at 
2 o’clock, p.m.

THOS. D. HART. Sec.
By Order of Chairman.

Liverpool District.
The Annual meeting of this District will be 

held (D.V) at New Germany, commencing on 
the 7th of June, at 2 p.m The Lay Representa
tive» will meet on Wednesday the 8th, at 9 a.m.

A. 8. TUFAS, Pin. Sec.

Cumberland District.
The Annual meeting of the members of the 

Cumberland Diatriet will be held (I .V) in the 
Methodist Church, Parrsboro, to commence ou 
Wednesday, June 8th, 1881, at 9 o'clock, a.m.

The Recording Stewards are r quested to be 
present on Thursday, at 9 a.m, when financial 
aflairs will be under discussion.

By order of Chairm*i,
J. B. Gn.ES, Fin. Sec.

8t Stephen District
" The Annual Meeting of the St. Stephen Die- 
trict will he held at St. James, on Tuesday, 
June 14th., commencing at S o'clock, p.m.

The Laymen will meet en Wednesday, 16th, 
at 16o’clock, a.m. By order,

C. W. DUTCHES, Pin. Sec.

BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
8. F. HUESTI8 Book Steward

RECEIPTS for ' WESLEYAN’
For week ending May 53th 

Rev W K Johnson for Clarke Wright 4 00 
Rev G O Hueatia tor Mra Wm King, Sami 

Card, J H Staling, $1 each 6 00
SrlneyOHaasU» i oo

Rev Dr Pickard tor Rev Dr Rice 1 00
Thomas Paletey g go
Rev R W Weddell to r Mrs Geo Cobham 1 00
Rev B B Moore tor Capt Robt Ingham 2 

Mrs Cohen 1 3 oo
Rev J M Fisher for Capt Ritcey 2 00

FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

MARRIED
On the S*d lost, by Rev. W. Alcorn, at 

the house of the bride’s father, Davis Webb 
bp route, of Mapleton, to Alveoa Hatfield, of 
Port Grevllle.

on the 16th Inst., by thé same at Parrsboro, 
Job Brown,of Canaan, to Adelaide P. Vickery, 
of Dillgem River '

At the residence of the bride’s father, 9$ Ag. 
rlcola street, Halifax, on the list Inst, by the 
Rev. C. M. Tyler, George Simmons, of Boston, 
Mass, to Marie, only daughter of Joeeph Frauds

At the house of Mr. John Peacock, Jun, Bol
ting Dam, on the Itth Inst, by Rev. W. Waae, 
Talbot McLaughlin, of St. James, to Maude M 
Sherman, of St. David’s, Charlotte County, N.B

At Windsor Forks, on the 11th inst, by Rev 
John McMurray, Mr. James Moore to Mias Era 
Collins.

At Windsor, 00 16th Inst, Iw Rev John Me 
Murray, Mr Albert Beach, to Miss Annie Red- 
din, both of Windsor Fork*.

At 61 Orange street, St John, NB, on the 18th 
inst. by the Kev D D Currie, assi.ted by the 

Dr Pope, Mr.J Hirclnbottom, of Montreal 
-t s, daughter of Mr J Albert Venning.

*« the Rer John Ooeffleen, on Tnf 
4th last; Mr Edward Collins, of FUtJsli 
Miss Sophia Charlotte P“— *"
XU*.

At tlie Methodist Parsonage,St Stephen, NB, 
eu.tbe 11th inst. ny be Rev Howard Sprague, 
m i. John A Grant, of Old Ridge, to Hannan 
M Smith, of St David. »... 1

At Pictou, on the 14th Inst., by the Rev W 
C Brown, Mr Hector McKav, of Pictou, X 8, 
to Elizabeth, daughter of the late Capt William 
Armitage, of Rockland. Miuwt, US.

If
Ly in a few Days.

oo:
1881 1881

TO TUB

DIED
At the residence of her son, in Kleinhtirg, 

Ontario, on Monday, Vilh inst , Catherine Hea, 
relict I the lateMr.Johu Hea,of Horton, X.8., 
in the 7»th year of her age. Her end was peace.

At Oakland, Newport. X.S., May 13th, Sarah 
beloved wife of Kev Elias Bretlle, in the 66th 
year of her age.

At the Union Mills, Milltown, St. Stephen, N. 
B., April 7th, 1861, Wl linm Hurdle, In the 8dtli 
year ot his nge. Mr. Dnrdle was a native • f 
England, and emigrated to this place from Hal
ifax, N.S., fm tv live years ago, and was highly 
respected. He pr fessedthe Christian religion 
some years since,and peacefully passed away, 
trusting in the merits ot hie Bedeemer.
V

Revised New Testament
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT EDITION.

B:y ALEXANDER ROBERTS, 
AMBU "

_____  . D.D., and an
____RICAN REVISER, both members of the
Revision Committee. Tht* explain* the reason 
for every change and vmvnd.uk n.

PREACHERS’ PU* AND
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, MAY 29, 1861.
77 a.m. RRVNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
Rev. S. 1$. Dunn Rev. B. Brecken
11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p m.
Rev. R. Brecken Rev. S. B. Duna
11am KAYE ST. 7p.m.
Rev. W. II. Evans Rev, C. M. Tyler
11 a.m CIMRI.es ST. 7p.m
Rev. U. O. Robinsen Rev. W. H. Evans
11a.m. COBOVRG ROAD. 7 p.to.
Rev. H. P. Doane Rev. G. O. Robinson
21 a.m. DARTHOCTH. 7 p.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev H. P. Doane
BEECH STREET 3.30p.m. Rev. J L Sponagle 

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o’clock.

Kotlre and Circular.
The Subscriber wishes to inform the public, 

and especially Druggists anil Meichante every
where ie the Dominion of Canada, that he has 
sold out all hie right, title and internet in Mi- 
nard'a Liniment, Nelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge, 
Minard’e Pills, Minerd’s Honey Balsam, Min- 
ard’e Eye Water, Minard’s Vermifuge, Minard’e 
Catholicon end Minard’e Hair Besntifier, to 
W. J. Nelson, who is now the sole proprietor of 
the shove medicines, and the only authorized 
person to collect all debts due for any or all of 
the above preparations on sale, or notes of 
hand, or due bills.

LEVI MINARD, 
Brooklyn, Hants Co., May 16, 1881.

All kueiness will be carried on in future by 
the proprietors. All orders to be sent to W. J. 
Nelson A Co., Bridgewater, N.8 , or to Messrs. 
Brown J- Webb, or Fersyth A Sutcliffe, Halifax, 
N.S., who Always hive a full line of the above 
goods in stock.

N.B. One of the proprietors, or their agent, 
will call on all our customers in the Dominion 
during the present year. Orders solicited bj 

W. J. NELSON A Co.
may 27 lmpd

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLSYAN

COLLEGE AND ACADEMIES.

At 4 p.m.

At 3 p.m. 

At 11 a.m. 

At 7 p.m.

At 91 a.m. 

At 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd.,
Special Meeting of the Board of 

Governors.
SATURDAY, JUNK 4tb„

Annual Meeting of the College Board 
SUNDAY, JUNE 6th.

Sermon before the Theological 
Union, bv the Rev. H. McKeoMrn, 
of St. John.

Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rev. 
E. Evans, of Fredericton.

MONDAY, JUNE Oth. 
Anniversary Exercises of the Male
Academy. ..

Annual Lecture of the Theological 
Union, by Rev. John Lathern, of 
Yarmouth. Subject, Inspiration. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 7th.
At 91 a.m. Anniversary Exercises of Ladies’ 

Academy.
At 4 p.m. Business meeting of Alumni Society. 
At 7 p m. Public Anniversary meeting of 

Alumni and Alumnte Societies. 
Oration by Bev. 8. B. Dunn, of 

Halifax.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8th.

At 9.30 a.m. College Convocation.
At 4 p.m. Annual meeting of Board of Gov- 

errors.
may 90 Sins

THE ARGYLE

BOOT I SHOE
STORE,

147 AEGTLE STREET.
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during his ten years’ stay in hie old stand, now 
begs to remind his friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the bsdance of 
former stock, he is now prepared to wait per- 
tonally upon his customers in hit

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the waits of the public, ie an surpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
in the future, as we have in the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES
0 misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not suit.

Jsn7—6m

E. BOREHASf,
147 Argyle Street

QEND to BROWN BROS & CO. 
k->and get one of their iUnstreted des
criptive Catalog ass op Suds and 
Bulbs.

PRICES :
PAPEB 30 cents. CLOTH 65 cents.

FOR 9aLE !

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
141 GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY!
JUST RECEIVED

Large additions to our Stock 

of STATIONERY, which 

is now very complete ; in

cluding

Foolscap and Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS

In plain and Fancy Styles.

Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

1; I <

Have just received from Christy A Bennett, 
of London, and from Blair, ot Glasgow,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’, Youths’ A Boys’ Hats,
Latest Style*, and sll prices, in Soft and 

Stiff Felt, Tweed, <&c. 
z ALSO
Also a large stock of STRAW GOODS, for

Gents, Boys and Children,
« TRUNKS, VALISES, SCHOOL BAGS, 

UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax.
April 8, 1 yr

-I

f bbo:
Railroad, Bank Stocka, Bonds, and all Negotiable !

Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

EICHABqi

PAPETERIES:
Globe—Finest Cream and White 

Wove, three sizes, ruled à plain.

London Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing gilt
edged Cardo, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Grown Postal—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

&C. &C.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM .

Manufacturing ClotMers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - . Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
toorder............................................... $22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.................... 16 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76
A very lerge assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers to 
order at #4.76.

CLAYTON A SONS.
march 11—ly

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods

STOCK COMPLETE
In a Few Days.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
i—iy

The Subscriber haa now on hand
3000 BOXXia SOAP

Of hia own manufacture, corsieting of
CROWN, PALE, LONG JL.RS. 
EXTRA NO. 1,
N. 8. PALE, «
BLUE MOTTLED « «

Also a great variety of Soaps in pressed 
bars, viz. :

BLUE MOTTLED,
MAYFLOWER,

N. S. BROWN,
nd other brands, all of which he offers for 

sale at very low prices. Also

One Ton Blaek Soft Soar
For Steamer’s use.

mar 25—3m
CHARLES F. MOTT, 

123, 123, 127, Grafton St.BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books,

Exercise Books,
Drawing Books, Blotters tic.,

Irwgreat variety,

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling
Cheap Wax for P. Office use. «.

Bach and Sides. For Pulmonary Diseases it 
would be advisable to put it between the shoul
ders. It sure i Lame Beck, Lams Sides, Boils, 
Cu ts, Cuts on Horse* and Cattle, Cracked Hands, 
Spinal Diaeaae, Erysipelas, Burns, Etc.

This Plaster is pet up in one ounce tin hexes 
and ie mueh cheaper to une than thon ready 
spread, a box being suEcient to spread a plaster 
•nd renew it many time*.

Fishermen whose hands get sore working in 
the salt will And this preparation juat what 
they went.

Lumbermen should not fail to taka a supply 
*■ *“# woods with them in case of accidents.

In fact all who we hi wed of sueh aa article 
should not fail to try a box and be convinced, 
as many have, that it is the cheapest and beet 
Plaster in uee. Price 96 Cte. Sold everywhere.

Gates’ Vegetable Plaster.
la a Pare Vegetable P rape ration from some of 
our most valuable Roots, Ac., possessing Medi*

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
&o., &c., <fec.

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black
WBirnre mxs.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires good ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

Wholesale Ed Retd
—ADDRESS—

S. F. HUESTIS,

141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

the .Finger as Tight as yen can. 
that s rheumatism ; one turn mors, that • gout,” 
is a familiar description of tl eee two diseases. 
Though each may and does attack different parte 
of the system, the cause is believed to be a 
poisonous acid in the blood. Pmrifr this by the 
use of
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

It will do its work speedily end' thoroughly. 
It te the great friend of the sufferer from rheu
matism and gout.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
may 97 8ins

T\ AGENTS WANTED FOB
Bible revision

The best snd cheapest illustrated edition of 
the Reviied New Testament. Millions of peo
ple are waiting for it. Do not be deceived by 
the Cheep John publishers of inferior editions. 
See tbet the copy yon buy contains 160 6ne 
engravings on steel and wood. Agents are 
coining money selling this edition. Send for 
circulars.

Address Natioxaj, Publish»» Co., 
May 90 4ins Philadelphia, Pa.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase end *a!o of STOCKS, Ac., in MONTREAL \ru* v«. 

BOSTON, executed I’komptlt by Telegraph. ’* *®KK,
Are id receipt of Dailt (JooTATioes ot tbe Lis»»» Stocks in the iW# 

which are on fyl# in our Ornes lor the infobhatio* of the pvblfc. * n*®*4 i
Orders and Correspondence solicited. 7

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AND LIFE, INSURANCE
FIHB. *

We are at all times p-epared to accept ri-ks against" Fire on all classes of nr one*» 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. "’•T

Detached Dwelling* apd content* insured for ONE or THREE year*
ÆTXA

Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD 

aae-fcea.tollela.ecl

INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,,

Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000

FIRE INSURANCE
HARTFORD, CONN.,

178A. X.oeeee 
824,000,000.

COMPANY,

paid

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809. ^

LIPH3.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Iasuranca on the most opproved plsn. „ 

favorable rates. v * •»**
We have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit bnei

named Companies 

J*n 7—ly

nets fertb» aka,
L. LOWELL à 00. Agents. 165 Hollis Strut,

MAIL CONTRACT.
ORAL ED TENDER*, addressed to the Post- 
° master General, will be received at Oitawa 
until noon, on Friday, 97th May, tor the con. 
veyance of Her Majesty’* Mails, lout time* per 
week each way, between

Guys borough and Torbay,
and Twice per week, each way, between

Torbay and New Harbour
under a proposed contract tor four years from 
the 1st July next.

Printed notice* containing farther informa
tion as to conditions of propos»l Contract may 
be seen, and blank forme of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office* of Uuysborough, 
Torbay, and New Harbour.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Offlce Inspector’s offloe, ) may 26
"" — *......................-l.jHalifax,22nd April, 1681. 2ins

MAIL CONTRACT.
CE ALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa, 
until noon, on Friday, the 27th May, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’* Mafia, three times 
per week each way, between

Boylston and Pirate Harbor.
under a proposed contract tor four years from 
the 1st July next.-

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as io conditions of proposed Contract may 
lie seen, and bl:ink forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office* ot Boylston and 
Pirate Harbor, or at the offlce of the subscriber 

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Offlce Inspector. 

Poet Offlce Inspector’s Offlce, j

rpENDERS addreasei to the undented.
-L and endorsed^ Tender for Jeddoielffi 

hougf, will be received at Ottswi, up t#ih 
8th June next, for the con *t met ion of * LUt 
bouse Tower, with Keeper * Dwelling atkeC 
and outbuilding*, on Jeddore Hock Hilif» 
County, Nova Scotia. ’

Plans snd Specification* ran be wea td 
rorms of Tender procured by iuteedim'e*. 
tractors st thie Department, here,at the Asm* 
cy of this Department, Halifax, sad 
Custom House, Guy*bero'.

The Department does not bind itself to I» 
cept the lowest or any tender.

Each Tender must "lie accompanied by aa 
cepted cheque of a Canadian Hank, sqml » 
five per cent, on the whole amount of the fo 
der, which will be forfeited if the petty fc 
dines to enter into s contract. If therefore 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Marine, ia.

Department of Marine, <6c.
Ottawa, 8th May, 1881.,

Halifax, l»th April, 1681. may 13 Sins

MAIL CONTRACT.
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
13 master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, 27th May, for the con- 
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six time* per
week, each wa> between

Guysborongh and Port Mulgrave.
under a proposed contract for four years from 
the 1st July next

The conveyance to be made by vehicle drawn 
by not tower than two i oreee,

Printed notices, containing further informa
tion a* te conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Office* of Unysborough 
and Port Mulgrave, or at the office Of the ed>- 
ecriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Poet Office Inspector 

Poet Offlce Inspector’» Office, j 
Halifax, lUth April, 1861. I may 13 Sin

BOSTON HAIR STOBB,
—Established 1873-

BARRINGTON ST., HALIFM, M.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS!

HAIlt SWITCHES
FROM

ONE BOLLAR THEN DOLLAR
LINEN AND MOHAIE BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switch*.

MAIL CUNTitALii
CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until neon, on Friday, the 27th May, tor the 
conveyaaee of Her Majesty’s Mails three times 
per week, each way, between

Guysborongh and Port Mulgrave.
under a proposed contract tor four years, from 
the 1st July next

The conveyance to be made by vehicle drawn 
by not tower then two horses.

Printed notice# containing further lntormk- 
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of Tender m»y be ob
tained at the Post Office» of Guysborongh and 
Port Mulgrave, or at the office of the subecrl

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Poet Office Inspector.

Poet Offlce Inspector's Office, I 
Halifax, 19th April, Mil. I aay 13

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS
Take with you to your country or seaside 

residence a few of our excellent collections of 
rood and instrumental music. Send fer des
criptive catalogue, or choose one of the following 
GEMS OF STRAUSS $9 bds, or #2A0 cloth 
OEMS OF TUB DANCK. $« boards, or 

9&60 boards. These two books include near
ly all the ( est new waltzes, polkas, galops, Ac 

GKMS OF ENGLISH SONG. $2 boards, 
$2.60 cloth

SUNSHINE OF SONG. $2 bds, $2 60 cloth 
The shore have splendid collection* of songs. 

OPERATIC PEARLS. $3 boards, $2.60 cloth. 
This is a -tandard book, containing the nolo* of 
most of the better known operas, and is very 
convenient to have on hand. But take al»o a 
copy of each of our popular bright 
NEW OPERAS. Elegant editions and mar
vellous low prices. Sillxi Tatlob, 60ct»., 
Olitstte, 60cts. Ths Mascot, 1.00, Mcsre- 
Taxa», 1.U0. Ths last ha* bad a fine run in 
London and Paris. Also the more solid recent 
epetas : Miosoh, 3 00, Aida, 2 00, Caimbx, 
9 00, MurisToriLB, 9.00, Fast»itza, 2.00, 
and mauy others.

“ Stay-at-home" people will find the above 
eqaelly valuable and interesting.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.
0LIV2B DITSCN * CO., Boitoa.

C H. Ditson * Ce-, J. E. Ditsox A Co., 
843 Broadway 1928 Chestnut St,

New York. Philadel.

Wholesale and Retail
AGENTS I’OB

JUTTTERICK’8 PATTERNS
i

The most reliable and most popular pattern 
in the World

XXW PATTIMS ZVXBY X0MTI.

Catalogues free on receipt of Stamp* to W 
postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANTWKH*
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per doxee.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHUBCI.
Halifax, N.S.

TO STAMMERERS
PROF. SUTHERLAND,

The inventer of the ONLY CURE for Sts*- 
mering yet discovered and principal of tw

London Stammering Institute,
WILL BE AT THE

Halifax Branch on Monday, June 13th#
For a few days and will conduct

ONE CLASS ONLY.
For circulars and any other informstlon eppV 

to
r. n. mackintosh, 

Man iger Halifax JjJ*J*v’a 
158 Upper Water St., Hellfa**”

CATARRH can be only
permanently Cured by *b6 
tïïï'ôf CHILDS SPECIFIC;
Can be used at boroebytbs 
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